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ABSTRACT
A study on the flowering and the production of tru e  seed 
of sugarcane was undertaken a t Grand Isle, Louisiana, during 1950, 1951, 
1952 and 1953.
F lo ra l Initiation and flowering in sugarcane occurred each 
y ea r under the conditions existing a t Grand Isle* provided that freezing 
tem p era tu res  during the w inter did not occur. Low tem peratu res p re ­
vailing in late fa ll and early  w inter prevented the production of viable 
pollen. Higher tem pera tu res in the greenhouse w ere n ecessary  for 
viable pollen production and an ther dehiscence* Most v arie ties  which 
w ere examined produced viable pollen. D ifferences in the percentage 
of viable pollen g rains w ere noted in the various varieties*
Flow ering of sugarcane in the greenhouse was affected by the 
tim e of tra n s fe r  of rooted sta lks to  the greenhouse and by exposure 
to  sunlight.
A suppression  in the flowering of sugarcane appeared to occur 
in the greenhouse when the tran sfe r of rooted sta lks took place at an 
ea rly  stage of flower development, or when a North o r F as t exposure 
was given to  the plants.
An acceleration  in flowering occurred in the greenhouse when 
the tra n s fe r  of rooted sta lks took place at an advanced stage of flower 
development, o r when the rooted stalks were given a South or West 
exposure in the greenhouse.
The tim e of flowering of sugarcane coincided for m ost of the 
v arie ties , making possible a large number of c ro sse s . These c ro sse s  
wpuld be difficult to  make under tro p ica l conditions in other sugarcane
vii
countries w here the period of flowering tim e is sho rt end a steady 
sequence in flowering ef the v a rie tie s  is the ru le .
Seedlings from  se lls  and c re s s e s  w ere produced in 1951 and 
1952, hi 195$« seedlings from  c re s s e s  only w ere produced. There 
w as am in c rease  In the percentage of flowering of sugarcane in the 
greenhouse each  year* A lso  th e re  was a  steady Increase in the num ber 
of seedlings from  c ro sse s  produced every  year*
The b i-p a ren ta l c rossing  method was used# with either 
paren ta l a rro w s rooted o r the m ale a rrow  rooted and the fem ale 
a rro w  p rese rv ed  in H am iian  solution# Or by placing th e ir  roo ts in 
nu trien t solution o r w ater.
D ifferences in the num ber of seedlings produced by selling 
between v arie ties  w ere found.
D ifferences in the number of seedlings produced by different 
c ro sse s  w ere a lso  found.
la  a l l  219# 597 sugarcane seedlings w ere produced a t Grand 
Isle,. La,, la the four y e a rs  from  1930 through 1953. These included 
164,526 seedlings from  the c ro sse s  made and 55,071 seedlings from  
se lf lag*
JOTHODUCTtOW
The im provem ent of sugarcane, an outstanding worM crop* 
Im am  since the ea rly  reco rd s  of h istory , $006 B££~(44)* io r  a  long 
tim e m »  en tire ly  dependant on m utations o r natu ra l selection, As 
a  re su lt, p ro g ress  wan alow# Sexual reproduction a s  a  m eans of breed* 
lag  cam e into use only recently , a s  the opinion prevailed that sugarcane 
m e  incapable of producing viable seed* The tac t that C reole, a  noble 
variety* generally  cultivated in past cen tu ries did not flower, is  likely 
to  have led to  th is opinion (36)« It is  rem arkable bow th is  fallacy was 
accepted and endorsed with authority  fo r so  long# since Humph (33) a 
Dutch Botanist of the seventeenth Century made a  definite statem ent 
to  the co n tra ry  and cane seedling sw o re  obtained in Barbados in ISIS* 
in Java in  1062* and in Reunion in 1871 (33).
N evertheless, whoa SeitwedeX in Java and H arrison  and Beveil 
in B arbados in 1080 (60) annouaced the fe rtility  of sugarcane* th e ir  ofo* 
se rra tio n s  w ere received  with some degree of suspicion and were not 
a t  once accepted. However, th is discovery cam e a t  an  opportune 
mom ent. A d isease  known a s  Sereb was going such g reat damage in
jggftfflW jq  f wiKrtl
Java that the industry was brought near ra in  about 1880,*and it becam e 
im perative that new sugarcane v arie ties  be introduced* At the outset, 
attem pts w ere m ade, through the im portation of noble v arie ties  from  
the Malay Archipelago, to  find a  varie ty  immune to  Sereh. This venture, 
kpwever* was not successful* The subsequent discovery that cane pro* 
duced viable seed stim ulated cane breeding aim ed a t the production of 
v arie ties  re s is ta n t to  Sereh,
1
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The ensuing activ ity  in the hybridisation of sugarcane may be 
c lassed  in the following; periods:
f t )  WamtmM mobilisation: V arie ties of $. b a rb e ri were im­
ported from  India and one of th*mt <&Saa)M$*w wee cro ssed  with the noble 
varieties* Striped P rean g er had B lack Cheribom. F rom  thesd c ro sse s  
a  num ber of seedlings resu lted  (P.O*J. 33# 3d# 103# 139# 213* 334) 
which w ere re s is ta n t to  Sereh* hut susceptible to  m osaic,
0 )  C resses  between noble v a rie tie s  which failed to  produce 
re s is tan ce  te  Sereh.
(3) Olagah mobilisation: K assoer was found to be a  natural 
hybrid of B lack Cheribom a  l|. spontaincum. By crossing  the variety  
P.O . J .2 3 6 4  (P.O .J. 100 x  K assoer) with another noble varie ty  (P.O .J. 
2344 a  EK.28)* Jesw iet Obtained a number of valuable v a rie tie s . Among 
these w ere P .O .J. 2714# 2722# 2728* 2878* and 2883* in which resis tan ce  
to  Sereh# m osaic and roo t ro t w ere combined with the high sugar yield. 
Though fu rth e r mobilisation was continued* it was thought that d isease 
resis tan ce  would decrease  since seedlings of the fourth nobiUa&ation 
(P.O .J. 2929 and P .O .J. 2940) exhibited Sereh symptoms (72).
Although the in itia l work in cane breeding was d irec ted  tow ards 
resis tan ce  te  the various diseases* the main object of a ll the sugarcane 
breeding stations has been to  develop sugarcane varie ties  combining 
desirab le  agronom ic characters* such a s  high yield* a high sucrose  cone 
tent* low fiber content# res is tan ce  to  cold and drought* adaptability to  
m echanical harvesting  and resis tan ce  to  d iseases.
H ybridisation experim ents w ere laid out on definite lines in 
which the different ch a rac te ris tic s  of the sev era l v a rie ties  w ere c a re ­
fully considered. Yh* knowledge of the ch a rac te ris tic s  of the different
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v a rie tie s  w as of the utm ost im portance, since with euch knowledge it 
wee often possible te  continue the week with a em ail num ber oi varie ties  
possessing  the  d es ired  qualities which w ere net found in ethers* The 
sugarcane b re ed e rs  knew what ch a ra c te ris tic s  they wanted in a  varie ty  
and went a l te r  them through the carefu l selection  of paren t canes.
P roven  paren tal varie tie s  now en ter largely  kite the b reed­
ing p rogram s of the d ifferent countries, together with experim ental 
c ro s se s m ade with the abject of proving e ther v a rie tie s  a s  desirab le  
parents* u *  the ra is in g  of la rg e  populatloiis of seedlings of known 
parentage introduces a  problem  of selection among the varied  asso rt*
“ « t  •* « « * * « * * » •  *  «— « •  * * •••« * iB * « •  .«*4U *g.J lp » * s «
a  re la tively  sm all num ber of proved paren ta l v arie ties , a la rge  number 
of new vpadeties have been producedjand have spread  a l l  ever the world. 
Within a  little  m ore  than fifty y e a rs  of cane breeding, the o rig inal v a rie ­
tie s  tha t had been grown in the E ast throughout recorded  h istory  and 
c a rr ie d  to  the  new heortd a t the end of the  fifteenth century, have in 
m ost p a rt assum ed the ro le  of m useum  specim ens. Though s ti l l  grown 
te  sem e extent on a  com m ercia l scale , th e ir  place is , to  an ever in­
creasing  degree, being taken by v a rie tie s  ra ised  from  seed and selected 
by sugarcane b reed e rs .
Sugarcane (Noble) was originally confined to  the m oist trop ics, 
with only a  few v arie ties  being grown in the subtropical a re a s  of N orthern
5
India, South A frica, Egypt, and Louisiana, j With the development of new 
seidksg v a rie tie s , derived from  cro ssin g  Noble sugar canes with m ore 
hardy wild species and form s, it becam e evident that a  number of those 
v a rie tie s  could be grown fu rther into subtropical a re a s  and could be sub­
jected to  a  considerable degree of fro s t. [ F ro m  a com m ercial standpoint,
4
the sugarcane industries established in subtropical a re a s  bare  thereby 
derived m uch benefit firem the breeding program## but had the disad* 
vantage of depending on Importation# from  other ceuntrie# for th e ir  
supply e l varieties* Tbie was because sugarcane* while giving adequate 
vegetative growth fo r com m ercia l cultivation, was not sufficiently 
adapted te  these  c lim atic  conditions to  com plete the life cycle by flower* 
lug and producing viable seed*
funder these  subtropical conditions# sugarcane v arie ties  may 
o r  m ay n o tf lo w c r  naturally# and when they do* they fa il to  produce 
viable teed# a fa ilu re  which in the m ajority  of ca se s  is  due to  the lack
1 That low tem pera tu re  was responsible for the lack of viable 
pollen is  sugarcane was recognised f ir s t  by Ktenna (57). This was a 
m a jo r difficulty in the breeding of sugarcane in N orthern India, ft was 
overcom e by tran sfe rrin g  the breeding program  to southern India (Goimba 
to re )  w here m ild er conditions fo r breeding prevailed .
Natal (South A frica) is  another example of a  subtropical country* 
where it was thought that sugarcane (com m ercial varie ties) did not se t 
seed* and was thus dependent upon other countries for its  supply of im* 
proved v a rie tie s , fti 1944* however* seed was obtained from  com m ercial 
varie ties  fo r the f irs t  tim e (22). This stim ulated an investigation of the 
fac to rs  responsible for viable seed production and by 1950, the inform s* 
tie a  obtained resu lted  in the solution of the problem  of hybrid sugarcane 
seed production frafci local sources.
In Letfeiane* the problem  of hybrid sugarcane seed production 
locally was m ore difficult than in N orthern India and South A frica.
F ir s t  of all* sugarcane, flowered in Louisiana only occasionally* and










breeding project undertaken in 1948
HISTORICAL REVIEW
Tli# discovery that sugarcane can produce viable seed, although 
little  m ot#  than fifty yearn  old, has led to a  line erf re sea rch  that has en­
abled the development of new v arie ties  of sugarcane and revolutionised 
the sugarcane industry in every  cane-grow ing country*
F rom  the outset of th is  discovery, it becam e obvious that the 
study of the problem  of flowering was of utm ost impaotace* since flower* 
lag supplied the m a te r ia l fo r breeding} the flowers* carry ing  the gam etes 
with chrom osom es and genes* the co rrec t random assortm ent of which 
could re su lt in  a  varie ty  superio r in agronomic ch a rac te rs  to a ll  ex ist­
ing ones to  the g rea t benefit of the w orld’s sugarcane industries*
N evertheless flowering in  general is a physiologic response 
which is  one of the least understood of a ll  responses* The reason no 
doubt is  the com plexity of the subject. The various facto rs that affect 
flowering a re  apparently  not only numerous but interlinked. There a re , 
ia the f ir s t  place, h e red ita ry fac to rs  and environm ental factors* Each 
species and even each varie ty  has a  given span of life, and a t a ce rta in  
stage the plant a tta ins m atu rity  and flow ers. In the m ajority  of cases , 
the response is  closely  linked with environm ental and especially c lim a­
tic  conditions. T his is  m ost d e a r ly  seen in annuals and perennials in 
th e ir  seasonal p rogression  of flowering of different species,
in sugarcane the te rm  m aturity  has a  special significance and 
re fe rs  to the p e riod a t Which the juice reaches its  maximum richness 
ia  sucrose . M aturity in th is accepted sense is  not linked with flowering, 
because some early  m aturing v a r ie tie s ra re iy  flower, while late
6
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m aturing  ones m ay flow er profusely.
S « ae  plants re ta in  the power to  respond to  th e ir  environment
ia the m a tte r  e l  flow er lag* notably th e re  is  a r e ^ ^ j e  to  length el day
Which has been shown te  ch a rac te rise  m any plants. Sugarcane seem s
te  belong to  th is group# In o ther plants, particu larly  perennials there
ia a  fa r th e r  response to the carbon/nitrogen ra tio  in the plant tisane#
A gricu ltural plants have in many cases  for y ears  been sub*
jeeted to  a  selective p rocess which largely  ignores those characte rs
which have a  natu ral surv ival value# Where the economic value of the
plant Has ia  the fru it, human selection w ill control flowering, a s  in the
production of ea rly  and late m aturing v arie ties , but when the economic
product is  derived from  tis su e s  of the plant other than the fru it o r asao*
elated organs# and th is  is  the case  with sugarcane, only m inor attention
is  paid to  the question e l flowering.
Sometim es flowering in sugarcane has an economic aspect# which
>
is opposed te  Its usefulness in breeding, ft affects the weights and quality 
of juice and the lo ss of sugar som etim es m ay amount to  46 p e r cent#
Since the discovery in the eighties that sugarcane was capable 
of producing viable seed (33) the desirab ility  of the haewledge of the 
fac to rs controlling flowering has been unquestioned. Length of day 
seem s to  be one of the m ost im portant fac to rs . A llard (2) in his day 
length experim ents with a form  of S. spontaneum 28 NQ 292, introduced 
from  Hew Guinea, induced it to  flower in Washington, D. C. when he ex* 
posed it to  a 13 hour day length# S im ilar re su lts  w ere obtained by 
S arto ris  (76) in Arlington, Virginia* Sartor is observed that the range 
of day length under Which th is  variety  flowered was narrow ; between
12 and 14 lams** All«i3p4 an<i EvanB (3) stated that th is form belonged 
to  the interm ediate c la ss  o£ plants, the m em bers of which a re  unable 
to  flower when the day length is  too short or too long. McM&rtin (43) 
s ta tes  that sugarcane* a t  leas t the cultivated v arie ties , requ ire  about 
a  12 h ea r day light period to  respond to  flowering and that th is  light 
period secu re  in March* in Natal (South Africa)* while apparent flower 
prim ord ia can  be found in A pril. B rett (2?) expressed  the suggestion 
that a t leas t in  cultivated v arie ties  the light period over which they re* 
spend to  dow ering is  longer than that found fo r S. spontanousn 2$ NG 242* 
and that hybrids between offic inarum  and spontaneum may flower some* 
w here between the tim e of flowering of th e ir  paren ts.
B randes had a lready  confirm ed that the time? of flowering of 
hybrids of $. spontaneum a  S. officinarum  was interm ediate. (17* 18, 19* 
20), He applied phetoperiodism  to  induce flowering in noble varie ties  
grown a t Canal Feint in h is attem pt to  tra n s fe r  cold resis tance  found in 
a form  of S. spontaneum introduced from  Turkestan.
The tim e of flowering of S. spontaneum (Turkestan) which is 
ia  July ia  Washington* D, C. did not coincide with the tim e of flowering 
of noble types* S. officlnarum , in m idw inter a t Canal Point* F lorida.
To bridge that difference B randes tran sfe rred  pollen of S. spontaneum 
by a irp lane to  South A m erica where noble types flower in July, and he 
m ade a  successfu l c ro ss . He ra ised  the F j hybrid which bloomed in 
October a t Canal Point* F la . To hackerese it with noble types and tra n s ­
fe r cold res is tan ce  to  them  he applied phetoperiodism  to hasten flow er­
ing in them . He was successful in inducing a Co. 281 to flower in 
October* sim ultaneously with the F | plant* so that the backcross could 
be m ade.
In Southern F orm osa (S6), differentiation in the flower bud of 
sugarcane occurs about the end of Septem ber. The day length there 
a t  that tim e is  about 12 hours. However, the re  is a slight variation 
In the differentiation date of the flower buds, depending on the variety, 
the date of planting and ce rta in  seasonal conditions.
In Hawaii (5), the f ir s t  flag appears in the last week of October 
and the f i r s t  flower in the f ir s t  week of November. It appears that dif* 
ferentiation  in the growing point of sugarcane occurs around the f irs t  
week of Septem ber. The day length a t that tim e is  about 12 hours.
Seme ra th e r in teresting cases a re  given in Hawaii (5) which 
would seem  to  support the reduced day length theory. At Kahuku, the 
f ir s t  a rro w s appear in the field which a re  shadowed in the afternoons 
by cliffs te  the w est. Sim ilarity, iA the Manoa sugarcane substation, 
which lies a t  the fodk of a thousand foot cliff, flowering com mences be* 
fo re  it does a t Makini, w here presum ably th is condition is absent. The 
local variation  in the tim e of flowering may be influenced by the p re ­
valence of the cloudy days which occur during Septem ber.
Because of the two year cropping system , flowering in Hawaii 
has an economic aspect. It affects the weight and juice quality, causing 
a lo ss which som etim es exceeds 46 per cent. To avoid these economic
lo sses  accompanying flowering in Hawaii, they either select canes which
Ia re  light a rro w e rs  (61) or illum inate the fields with e lec tric  lights a t 
night in Septem ber, to  stop flowering (17, 28).
In India the problem  of the flowering of sugarcane lias received 
g rea t attention a t the Coimbatore Sugarcane Breeding Institute. The 
f ir s t  experim ents on flowering w ere by Dutt in 1932*33 and 1933*34 
(48, 41). According to  these experim ents, sugarcane flowering was






















































cation of the toug-day treatment had its flowering delayed so it becam e 
possible to cross it With thick canes (Noble) and to transmit hard iness. 
Co. 421 * which flowered early under natural conditions, also was de­






suppressed flowering. As brought to light by these experiments, sugarcane
11
iji j e U J b iW i  d iy  p ltiit a s  c lassified  by o thers, but, a s  A llard  and 
Evans suggested b e lo n g sto  the in term ediate  group of p lants. Lee and 
Lin £ * ) . ia 1950, atadying the photoperiodic effect on some ch a rac te rs  
•* 4* apoetaaeum  found that flowering urns inhibited by six hours ex* 
posure  to  daylight and was delayed by exposures to  light of nine and 
15 h e a rs*
That day length is  one of the m ost im portant fac to rs  that con* 
tro l  flow ering is  indicated by an  experim ent conducted by Huesalny (54). 
He collected  a  type of sp ^ ta n eu m  n ea r Lahore, North India with good 
ag ric u ltu ra l ch a rac te ris tic  s . He tra n s fe rre d  i t  to  C oim batore to  be 
u tilised  fo r breeding* At Coim batore, It did not flower* When he tran s*  
lee red  it again te  its  orig inal habitat it bloomed* Examining the facto rs 
th a t m ight h a re  caused the fa ilu re  te  bloom, he found that the amount of 
light thejplau t re c eived a t Lahore from . A p ril to July exceeded that which 
the sam e plant received a t Coim batore during the sam e period by about 
100 hours. S. spontaneum being a  long day plant and receiving a  pro* 
longed duration of light a t Lahore, flow ered. Chilton and Moreland (28) A 
working on the contro l of flowering of sugarcane, trea ted  cane v arie ties  
with photoperiod trea tm en ts  of gradually dim inishing day lengths. They 
s ta rted  on May 17 with a  day length of 12 hours and 44 m inutes plus the 
tim e to  sunset and th is  was dim inished a minute a day fo r 30 days and 
1*1/2 m inutes a day fo r the re s t of the tim e until August 7th.
They observed the f ir s t  response 26 days from  the beginning 
of the experiment* A fter 44 days five varie ties  had flo ra l in itia ls . A 
sixth varie ty , Go. 290, form ed in itia ls ea rly  in August* They repeated 
the sam e experim ent beginning in August and obtained sim ila r re su lts . 
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th e ir  p ioneer work on sugarcane in India, made carefu l netaesaspto 
flowering in different sugarcane regions. Taking India a s  a whole, 
it  wan observed that flowering of sugarcane was profuse in the 
Southern p a rt of the country hut gradually decreased  tow ard the 
N orthw est. The tim e of planting and the type of soil w ere facto rs 
im portant to  flowering (9, 10, 86). By planting sugarcane v arie ties  
in a  wet environm ent a  drop in the to ta l solids occurred  which seem ed 
to  favor flowering (91 )♦ x
O rdinarily, sugarcane does not flower in North India, hut 
heavy ra in fa ll in the sum m er and fail, preceded by low humidity in 
the spring  and sum m er, combined with high tem peratu re  throughout 
the y ea r has caused flowering (13). It was found fu rther in India that 
the f re e  arrow ing of sugarcane was associated  with com paratively 
light so ils  and heavy ra in fa ll during the growing season foUowed by a 
proheuaced draught previous to  the arrow ing season (99).
On the b as is  of th e ir  flowering tendencies, the sugarcane 
types in India appear broadly divided into th ree  categories, via. (a) 
those whose orig inal habitat is  in the peninsular a rea s , south of the 18th 
p a ra lle l (North), (b) those belonging to  the peninsular a re a s  between 
the 18th and 28th p a ra lle ls  and (c) those belonging to  the continental 
a re a s  north of the 20th p ara lle l. The number of cane types flowering 
a t Coim batore expressed  a s  a  percentage of the number of types col* 
leeted from  each a re a  is  very high for (a) 85.6 per cent, low for (c)
24.3 p er cent and in term ediate for (b) 66.7 per cent (45).
Arrowing of cane in Hawaii (5), varies with clim atic conditions, 
> j^lcvation has a  decided influence on arrow ing. As has been observed, 
th e re  is no arrow ing le ss  than 50 feet above sea level but a steady








































remain* high* flowering is abundant. The sudden cutting off of m oisture 
and mineral* accompanying active photosynthesis in the leaves, appears
15
to be a  condition favorable to  flowering. This is  in agreem ent with 
the carbon /n itrogen  relationship .
The ch a rac te r  of the soil, the fe rtility  and the ca lte ra  1 
m ethods adopted appear to influence flowering. Of the plant foods, 
n itrogen  in the fo rm  of n itra te  o r sulphate of ammonia impedes and 
even prevents flowering, a  fact which appears to  be linked with the 
associa tion  between flowering and the carbon/n itrogen  ra tio .
In experim ents (32) attem pting to  show the effect of nitrogen 
applications on the flowering of sugarcane, unfertilised  plots showed 
74 p er cent flow ering. One hundred Kgs, of sulphate of am m onia per 
a c re , applied a  month before the flowering season, reduced flowering 
te  54 p e r cen t. Two hundred Kgs, of sulphate of am monia reduced 
flowering to  11 p e r cent.
One of the g rea tes t difficulties in cro ssing  canes is that the 
different v a rie tie s  do not flower sim ultaneously. In Coim batore fo r 
instance, the noble v arie ties  S. officinarum  flow er f irs t, and v arie ties  
of the Indian species S. b a rb er! la te r  (89).
In Java, Clagah, K assoer and K assoer derivatives flower in 
that o rd e r while the  noble v arie ties  follow some weeks afterw ard . 
F u rth e r, it is  a  w ell known phenomenon in Java that canes flower 
sooner in highflying regions than in the plains. It has been a common 
prac tice  to  synchronise crossing  among early  and late blooming v a rie ­
t ie s  by the planting of cane v arie ties  at higher elevations. On the 
Malay plateau some 1200 to  1600 feet high, with different rainfall and 
lower tem p era tu res , the tim e of flowering of the different v arie ties  
shows a  tendency to  overlap, with som e v arie ties  continuing to flower 
fo r one and a half to  two months (8).
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A nother m ean* to  b rid g e  the difference between the flowering 
tim e of e a rly  and la te  blooming v a r ie t ie s  is the preservation  of pollen 
of the ea rly  flowering varie ty  until the late blooming one com es to 
bleenru Butt (38* 39) succeeded in preserv ing  pollen of the variety  
M aur 131 fo r 13 days in a  desiccato r in which the re la tive  humidity 
wan fcepi constant a t 83 per cant and the tem p era tu re  adjusted between 
5 * C .* w t 13° C.
Venfeatraman (83), to  bridge the 13 to 20 days difference in 
flew ering between early th ick  canes (noble) and la te  thin ones (S. 
barber! )> described a  method in which the cut off ta s se ls  w ere packed 
in m oist paper and straw* &a th is  way he was able to  p rese rv e  pollen 
fo r eleven days*
By preservation of pollen, it becam e possible for the cane 
breeders net only to  bridge differences in flowering between ea rly  and 
la te  blooming v arie tie s  in a  country, but a lso  to  tra n s fe r  pollen from  
mm location to  the ether or even from  one country to  the other (17, 18, 
I f ,  88, 23, 35).
Sartoris (76) succeeded in bridging differences of about a  
month in e a rly  and la te  blooming v a rie tie s  by planting them  in muck 
and sand respectively* When a m ixture of both w ere used the range of 
arrow ing of the  different v a rie tie s  was extended to  tw oH hree m onths. 
Yeukatram an (86, 87) using different kinds of soil was able to  bridge 
d ifferences in the flowering tim e of sugarcane v arie ties  of 26 days.
F e r t i l is e r s  m ay have some influence In flowering. It seem s 
that the application of phosphate fe r tilis e r  hastens the tim e of flower** 
lag, w hereas the application of n itra te  fe r ti l is e rs  has a  retard ing  in* 
finance (88).
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BeAlmeida (82) reports that the application of phosphate had 
ae effect on blooming* the application oi potash led to an accelera tion  
of flow ering, while the application o£ n itra tes  e ither impeded or pre* 
rented flowering.
Bourne (ISjb studying the {lowering behaviour of P,0,1* 2725 
a t  Canal Point* Florida* dug up som e Stools in  the field in October* 
divided each stool and replanted half in the field* the other half in the 
greenhouse* The form er soon flowered* w hereas the la tte r  failed to 
Hearer* la M arch he moved it to  the outside and noticed that it flowered, 
B seem s that there we* a  suppression  of flowering under greenhouse 
conditions.
Sextette et a t (78) rep o rt that an  acce leration  of natu ra l 
flowering of sfcigarcaae a t  Canal Point* F lo rida  in the fa ll of 1947 was 
a resu lt of fa ll high tem p era tu res  and flooding of the sugarcane a re a . 
The flowering was earlier than norm al and m ore profuse* l a t e  flower* 
lag varieties like €* P . 34*79 and F , 31*962 flowered e a r l ie r  and m ore 
profusely in flooded spots than they did generally over the Everglades 
a re a . The flowering was m ore profuse fo r clones which produced roots 
on the submerged nodes a s  a re su lt of flooding.
At Coimbatore (89)* it has been possible to bridge differences 
in flowering tim e by a fortnight by planting the v arie ties  at different 
tim es under different conditions* but these re su lts  by no m eans have 
been uniform o r  certain . Also* in India, smoking the gugarcane was 
found to  hasten arrowing by about four days. ■ ■ * i
la th e  Philippines the disparity  in flowering tim es of sugar* 
cane is  said  to have been overcom e by planting the parent v a rie ties  sat
ti di£f**eat cliYati©u*, Crb#* polliimiio** between Barilla and Hind*» 
speciel* p*wi*wteiy net pesftlble* wae*©Mev«d by etteh * method (89). 
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found in Lahaina, Tip and Ub* cane* (59).
Both the ovule* and the pollen may ho viable and the cane re** 
m ain se ll s te rile , due to  seM>incorapatibility. Information a s  to  the 
degree of se lf s te rility  of sugarcane v arie ties  is  useful in planning 
c re s s e s  with them . F o r  example, Badila and H« 109 a re  se lf  ̂ s te rile , 
while H. 456 is  se lf* fertile  (59)*
It is  e ssen tia l to  note that only m ale s te rile  v arie ties  a re  used - 
a s fem ale paren ts, while pollen producing ones a re  used a s  m ale parents* 
A ccording to  V enkatram an (90). the behavior of v a rie ties  a s  to 
m ale s te rility  o r fe r tility  is  different in the different sugarcane countries. 
F o r  instance, Go. 281 in Coim batore and P orto  Rico produces pollen hut 
in F lo rid a  is  very  inconsistent in pollen production* On the other hand, 
Co* 213 which in Queensland and Coim batore is  reported  a s  m ale 
s te r i le  produces fe r tile  pollen in Mauritius*
To have an  estim ate  of what proportion of the pollen produced 
by one varie ty  is  fe r tile  o r  viable, staining with potassium iodine is  
used. The fe r tile  pollen g ra in s w ill stain blue because of the presence 
of s ta rch . B ette r re su lts  w ere obtained when a propiono-carm ine 
stain  w as used (103)* F e r tile  pollen with th is sta in  appear deep«*red 
while the in fertile  ores appear light red* This method affords good re*  
su its even when the pollen examined is taken two days before the anthers 
open.
However, neither the potassium  iodine nor propiono-vcarmine 
stains, though they afford a  good estim ate of the v iab ility  of pollen, 
provide evidence on the germin&tlve power of the pollen. Smith (79) 
reported  that pollen viability te s ts  a re  of little  value* Commenting on 
the U K  (potassium  iodide) te s t, $e staged this method would dem onstrate

















































































F«ith«» work, on the effect of different factors upon sugarcane
23
pollen fe rtility , In d ic a te  that the usual m ale s te rility  of ta sse ls  under 
the conditions existing in the field in N atal was due to  one m ajor facto r, 
the low tem p era tu res in the field {25, 26).
hi Louisiana during 1949, a y ea r of profuse natu ra l sugarcane 
flowering, a ttem pts m ade to  obtain seed from  ta sse ls  that w ere col* 
lected failed due to  lack of viable pollen. However* late in M arch when 
the  tem p era tu re  increased , a  few hundred seedlings w ere produced (1 ) 
from  aeed collected in the field .
During the 1951-S2 flowering season a t Grand Isle* La., periodic 
exam inations of ta s se ls  produced In the open, showed no viable pollen; 
However, under greenhouse conditions (tem peratures above 70° F .)  
viable pollen w as observed in 14 v a rie tie s , th e  viable pollen varied 
from  40 to  92 per cent (71).
When the viability of sugarcane seed was dem onstrated by 
Soltwedel in Java 1887, and H arrison  and Bovell in Barbados (33), 
p rogram s of breeding for new v arie ties  of sugarcane w ere undertaken 
in  both Java and B arbados. Other countries followed, M auritius In 1891, 
India, 1912. Cane breeding stations w ere a lso  established in num erous 
other countries notably Hawaii, Queensland, Porto  Rico, Argentina,
B ritish  Guiana, F lo rida , and etc.
The e a r l ie r  work m ainly consisted in collecting seed from  wind 
pedliaated arrows* ra ising  seedlings from  these and testing them  for de­
sirab le  c h a ra c te rs . Many valuable varie ties  w ere produced by th is method 
among them  H. 109 and C. P . 807, but the method was entirely  em pyrical 
and depended fo r success on chance.
When Mendel discovered the laws of inheritance, it was su r­
p rising  that h is ideas took so long to be appreciated. F ir s t  Bovell (80)
24
in B arbados conducted em asculation and a r tif ic ia l insem ination ex­
perim en ts with sugarcane flow ers and produced the fam ous BH 10/12. 
P ra c tic a l difficulties of manipulation however, made th is method un- 
suited fo r ra is ing  the la rge  num ber of seedlings requ ired  fo r a  breed* 
lag p rogram . When it was recognised that p a rtia l or com plete m ale 
s te rility  ch a rac te rised  certa in  v a r ie tie s  it becam e possible to  use such 
a rro w s in conjunction with m ale fe r tile  a rro w s to  produce seed from  
c re s s e s  in adequate quantity add  Of a known parentage. This was the 
f i r s t  m ajo r advance in cane breeding, fo r it enabled paren tal value 
to  be  a sse ssed , through the average quality of seedling populations.
The techniques used to  bring  ta s se ls  together fo r pollination 
m ay be c lassified  in  sev era l ways. F o r  instance, when the ta s se ls  a r e  not 
covered  to  exclude contam ination from  foreign pollen the crossing  
method is  designated a s  open crossing . When the ta s se ls  a re  covered 
with bags, g lass  o r cdlluloid so that foreign pollen is  excluded, the cross*  
lag is  designated a s  covered crossing . Covered crossing  was widely 
used in Java and Hawaii a t one tim e. But it  was found that ta sse ls  en­
closed in lan terns yielded few er seedlings than did those ripened in the 
open. This method however, is  s ti ll  used in Form osa, Barbados and 
M auritius (61). In Java the covered crossing  method was re s tr ic ted  to 
c ro sse s  in which the certa in ty  of parentage was of p articu lar im portance 
(61), la A ustra lia  the lan tern  method is a lso  used to  some extent. Open 
c rossing  is  used in Java, Hawaii, Forto  Rico and F lo rida .
Another difference in the technique used in crossing  sugarcane 
is whether or not paren tal ta s se ls  rem ain  part of the plant during 
crossing . W here the ta s se ls  rem ain  part of the plant during crossing, 
the type of cro ssing  may be designated as  field crossing  or row cross*  
ing. W here the paren tal ta s se ls  a re  separated from  the plant the type 
of cro ssing  is  designated a s  the rooting crossing  system , fre e  crossing
25
system , o r Hawaii** crossing  system .
The srew crossing  system  m  Held crossing  system  Is an old 
one used to  ra is e  seedlings is  Java and Hawaii (8 ), in which both paren tal 
tassels*  m ale and fem ale, a re  grow* near each other in adjacent rows 
in the field* The two ta s se ls  a re  bent toward one another and the m ale 
is  fastened over the fem ale. Pollination occurs through the agency 
of the wind.
Rooting crossing  methods This method, developed in India by — 
Y eakatram an (84) is  used to  m ake it possible to  tra n s fe r  a rro w s to iso­
lated a re a s  and thus prevent contam ination from  wind bo ra  pollen. The 
p rincip le  is  based  on the fact that root prim ordia a re  p resen t a t the 
base of the iaternodes and these  a r e  allowed to  grow and develop roots 
by fastening a  container fu ll of com post around the middle of the stalk 
covering two jo in ts. A fter sufficient roo ts a r e  form ed, the sta lk  shortly  
before em ergence of the flower is  cut and tra n s fe rre d  to  an isolated 
place fo r  c ro ssin g s. To pro tect the rooted a rrow s from  unfavorable 
w eather they a re  tra n s fe rre d  to sheds (85).
F re e  crossings: This is  open crossing , used m ostly in Java and 
Hawaii* before the development of the Hawaiian crossing  method in which 
sulphurous ac id  to  m aintain the a rro w s is  used. In th is method the fe­
m ale a rro w s rem ain  attached to  the plant while the m ale a rrow s a re  
cut and placed in v ases of w ater and fastened in position around the 
fem ale arro w . The m ale a rro w s a re  replaced daily. Pollination occurs 
through the agency of the wind.
Evelyn (48) reported  another method of producing rooted ta sse ls  
for breeding purposes which has proved successful in Barbados. By 
th is method, cuttings of cane v arie ties  which a re  intended for use in
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c m ftin g  a r e  piaated in  cem ent b a r re ls  filled  with ordinary so il and 
w atered daily f a r  the f i r s t  few m onths. Grown in th is maimer# arrow s 
a re  produced free ly  i v a e  the v a rie tie s  tested* C resse s  a re  made be­
tween the a rro w s  produced by v arie ties  grown in different barrels*
The Indian method of rooting arro w s has been applied with 
sligh t m odifications a t  both the Louisiana and F lorida cane breeding 
sta tions ($9* 70* 71)« Sooth A frica has reported  and uses a  method 
of rooting sugarcane stalk® combining the Indian and the Hawaiian 
m ethods (23* 24, 25, 26).
The Hawaiian Method; ft was recognised that c rossing  would 
be g reatly  expedited if sem e m eans could be found to  prolong the life 
of d o  ea t s ta le  tassels*  thereby elim inating the necessity  of replacing 
these  ta s s e ls  each day* V erre t and his asso c ia tes  a f te r  conducting a  
la rgo  num ber of experim ents with various chem icals found that cane 
sta lks with o r  without a  ta s se l la  a  solution of sulphurous acid  a t a  
d iln tisn  e l oso p art of sulphurous acid to  2 0 0 0  p a rts  of water* would 
rem ain  a live  in norm al condition fo r sev era l weeks (4* 74* 93* 94* 9$)* 
The sulphurous acid  method* perm itted  the cane b reed er to  make his 
c ro sse s  in iso lated  locations w ell rem oved from  the danger of cootami* 
nation by wind born  pollen.
Das and W ilder (31) reported  ea  th e ir  use of concentrat i onscof 
th re e  p a rts  of sulphurous acid  to  10*009 p arts  of w ater. The solution 
was changed every  th ree  days* and the ends of the sugarcane stalks 
w ere cu t off a t each change of solution. V erre t (97) observed that the 
g rea t advantage of the sulphurous acid  method was that the cane 
b reed e r was net faced with the problem  of synchronising the period of 
receptiv ity  ef the stigm a with the dehiscence of the anthers* The b reeder
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was using two norm al t&Cibia in  a  m anner making it possible to mini* 
m ine contam ination « i t t  foreign  pollen*
The Hawaiian method is  based on the fact that the m icroorgan* 
ism s responsib le  fo r the slogging of the vascu lar system  of sugarcane 
a rro w s when placed in water* e r e  inhibited so that the norm al uptake 
of w ater by the plant i s  possible*
Agee suggested tha t the antiseptic need fo r th is  purpose should 
b e  le thal to  the m icroorgan ism s and non«injurious to  the arrow  (4 ).
Although som e v a rie tie s  did quite well in the sulphurous acid 
solutions used e th er v a rie tie s  tended to  d ie prem aturely* F ro m  1930 
te  1931* fu rth e r w ork was conducted in Hawaii with the object of finding 
a  m eans of enhancing the effectiveness of the @02 solution.
The modified sulphurous acid solution a t p resen t employed con* 
ta in s 150 ppm of S0 2 and 05 ppm of (61).
The im portance to  Hawaii of th is  development can be appro* 
elated from  the fact that* since 1931 every seedling of com m ercial 
value has been derived from  c re s se s  of which one o r both paren ts was 
kept alive by  m eans of the modified sulphurous acid  solution (61).
The Hawaiian method h as  a lso  been tr ied  in m ost of the other 
cane breeding countries and has generally replaced other methods.
la  Mauritius* the Hawaiian solution method was modified by 
adding 0 .0 1  per cent of calcium  sulphite* which is supposed to change 
the  sulphuric ac id  produced in the solution back to sulphurous acid.
This method appears to  have given b e tte r  re su lts  (47)#
la  Australia* the Hawaiian method has given good re su lts . 
F u rth e r  experim entation shewed that a solution containing 0.01 per 
cent of SOg atod 0.01 p er cen t e£ H3FQ4  gave the best resu lts  under
m&x )|««kU{ VX| p»«m 89 90d tttfftfflftt vn*9% mX IMI8 wtf,, 
Wtft pll* 89lfW|»l| 9Q|n»«8,i  ̂«aO||89M| 8f »M)tf ««(9) ifRMtd 
0M* JCk 8«$#S09a IIJ |4l«)tm9 l«|W8it9l4»l%» !«tt&f!S»A!S03 «q|
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with tli* object of producing seedlings from  a  large m m feer ol combi* 
nations &t a  m inim um  oapease (1 0 0 ). Bint* the w ar with increased  
fac ilitie s  fo r *n»i*|**eatai e ro ssin g ’,> it is  felt s ti l l  in Hawaii that 
the m elting pet procedure has a  definite place in the breeding pro** 
g ram . A recen t study of Ike 1949 and 1950 seedlings, which appeared 
outstanding in 1952, skews that 85.5 p er cent w ere derived from  the 
m elting get c ro ssin g  with only IS *5 per cent of these se lect seedlings 
coming irons b i* p a re u ta lc re see s  (1 0 0 ).
Another distinction in the methods need in crossing  cane is  
w hether the cro ssin g  is  na tu ra l o r  artificial* Under natu ra l crossing  
the shedding of the  pollen from  the an thers of the m ale arrow  on the 
stigm as of the  fem ale a rro w s occurs naturally . Under a r tif ic ia l 
crossing* the  collected pollen from  m ale arrow s is  brought to  the 
stigm as of fem ale a rro w s a rtific ia lly .
A rtific ia l pollination was f ir s t  employed in lava  (0) tow ard the 
end of the c ro ssing  season when only a  few m ale ta sse ls  w ere avail* 
ab le . T his m ethod has never attained p rac tica l im portance and it  is 
re so rted  to  only in specia l c ircum stances (17, 13* 1 9 ).
Recently in P orto  Rico (51), a rtif ic ia l pollination by m eans 
of a  m a l l  hand sp ray er was used to  increase  the efficiency of natural 
c reasing  and seed setting during the rainy season in which natural 
shedding of pollen w as lim ited. The pollen in the sp ray er was sue* 
pended in w ater.
The ripening of sugarcane seed takes two to  four weeks after 
pollination and there  a re  ce rta in  signs when it is com pleted. The top 
p e rilem  of the arrow  begins to fa ll apart, and the sm all leaflet under 
the arrow  d r ie s  up* At th is tim e the arrow  should be cut and placed in
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* bag to  dry . In many sugarcane breeding stations where the Hawaiian 
method Is used* the m ale  a rro w s a re  thrown away a l te r  pollination and 
a  e w e r  is  placed ewer the  fem ale arrow s to  pro tect them  from  b irds 
and from  the chance of seed becoming mixed by the blowing about of 
p a rts  of rip e  a rro w s (8* $3).
Is Hawaii (61), when the arrow s in various isolation rack s and 
In swelling pet a re a s  have finished th e ir pollination* they a re  trana* 
ported to a ce n tra l ripening a re a  w here they can be watched closely 
so  that they may be harvested  a t  the proper stages of maturity* Upon 
rem oval of the fem ale ta s se ls  from  the b irparen ta l c ro sse s  and "a re a  
cr o sse str to the ripening a re a  the m ale ta sse ls  a re  discarded* All 
ta sse ls  in  th e  m elting pet areas* both m ale and female* a re  trans*  
posted to  the ripening a re a  and a re  harvested fo r subsequent sowing
£ i ) .
la A ustra lia  (53)* a fte r  a l l  flow ers have opened and pollination 
is  com pleted, the fem ale arrow s a re  rem oved to  the ripening rack . 
This is  m ere ly  a  stand to  which the fem ales may be tied  while the seed 
ripens*
Since th e re  is  no pollen p resen t in these fem ale arrow s and 
the stigm as a re  past the receptive stage* arro w s from  the different 
c ro sse s  can be placed very  close together* It takes 14 to 28 days 
from  the com pletion of pollination to  the ripening of seed*
In F lorida a t the Canal Point Station* afte r pollination* the 
fem ale a rro w s a re  moved outside the greenhouse to save space in the 
greenhouse fo r Other crosses* Male arrow s a re  discarded afte r polli­
nation (50).
Sugarcane seed can germ inate soon afte r ripening if conditions
are favorable. ft is possible to preserve seed for a short tim e 
without the use of any special technique* Seed of S, spontaneum for 








This investigation was undertaken from  1910 to 1954 a t 
Grand Isle, La., a  location Just off the Gulf Coast, chosen for its higher 
w inter tem p era tu res . About twenty-five sugarcane v arie ties  from  those 
planted in 1948 w ere available in the fa ll of 1950. These w ere planted 
in 25 foot row -plots in h ills th ree  feet ap a rt with five feet between rows. 
The v a rie tie s  w ere Co. 281, Co* 290, Co. 356, C. P . 29*103, C. P . 29* 
116, C. P . 29*129, C. F . 29*320, C. P . 33*318, C. P . 33*433,
120, C. P . 36*13, C. P . 36-185, C. F . 36*183, C. P . 36*808, C. P . 43*3,
*  ̂ *. ■ ■ 1 )' '
C. P . 43*9, C. P . 43*28, C. P . 44*101, C. P . 44*155, C. P . 45*155, C. P . 
43*47, C* P . 30*24, C. P . 38*34, C. P . 43*74 and P . 33*29.
la the second half of October 1950* 90 stalks of sugarcane, (sin 
e&ch of 15 v a rie tie s) w ere selected  on the basis of possible future bloom­
ing and w ere rooted with stove pipes which w ere filled with muck soil, 
using a  m odification of the method reported  by Venkatraman (84). After 
sufficient roo ts w ere form ed, a t about the end of November these canes 
w ere severed  beneath the stovepipes and w ere tran sfe rred  into a 9’ & 15* 
a  13*1/2* greenhouse heated by a butane gas hea ter with an autom atic 
tem pera tu re  control. The sugarcane stalks in the greenhouse w ere 
w atered daily and attention was given to prevent the tem peratu re in 
the greenhouse during the day from  rising  above 90° F . The tem pera* 
tu re  was kept between 75° F . and 80° F.* An examination of pollen
I
F o r tem perature recording, therm ographs placed at an eight 
























































b the first ereetl of October periodic examination® lor flo ra l 
initial# were made* Cane tops were dissected longitudinally and the
growing point woo examined with a hand lens fo r f lo ra l differentiation. 
To detect differentiation at the very ea rlie s t stage a m icroscope was 
used.
The tim e of flo ra l initiation and the percentage of sta lks 
showing th is  w ere determ ined by random sampling.
Upon the com pletion of flo ra l initiation in the various sugarcane 
v a rie tie s  which occurred  from  about the end of October until the 15th 
of November, 500 canes that shewed the ch a rac te ris tic s  indicating 
future flow ering, and including 28 varie ties , w ere rooted using stove* 
pipes a s  in the previous y ea r. These w ere divided into th ree  groups of 
about vl-S Q canes each. The f ir s t  group of 188 was moved to  the g reen- 
heuse November 15, the second group on November 30 and the th ird  
group on D ecem ber 15, 1951. The tra n s fe r  to the greenhouse das ex* 
peeled to  produce flowering and to  in c rease  pollen fe rtility . The tim e 
when the sugarcane sta lks w ere tra n sfe rred  to  the greenhouse was found 
to  affect blooming, hi 1951*82 the cane sta lk s in the greenhouse w ere 
handled in the sam e m eaner a s  the previous y ear a s  fa r  a s  m aintaining 
tem p era tu re  and w atering w ere concerned. They w ere arranged  in rows 
la  such a way a s  to  give the m axim um  exposure to  sunlight. Additional 
light was given in the afternoon between 4 p.m. and sunset using four 
fluorescent units of 100 watts each in each of the two greenhouses. When 
the sta lks began flowering about the middle of December, and m ale and 
fem ale a rro w s w ere available, crossing  work was started . P rio rity  was 
given to  c ro sse s  between those v arie ties  which had given the maximum 
percentage of in itial seedling selections when used in c ro sse s  made at 
Canal Point, F lorida in previous y ea rs . When proven parent varie ties 
w ere not available, other v arie ties  w ere used in the c ro sse s  in o rder to
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explore I h t  eftpttH K liil of t k e c  ftf joviA li*  f  l u  system  of crossing  
that w as it sod was bi-*p*rental. Both m ale sod fe m a lea rrew s  footed 
in  stovepipes word tied  together w ith th e  m ole arrow  extending about 
s ix  ia ck e t above that of the fem ale. Pollination of the fem ale arrow  
w as done by tapping the sta lks to the m orale# between 8 and f i . e ,  
Com plete genetic m ale s te rility  was net observed in the  v arie ties  
grown a t Grand is le . P artia lly  m ale s te r i le  arrow s doe to  lack of de» 
h iscenee of the an th ers  w ere need as  fem ale parents. Pollen viability 
te s ts  between and within m ale fe rtile  v arie ties  were made using the 
prepioao«carm iae stain  (103).
Som etim es m ale s te rile  arrow s grown in the field w ere need 
In c r e s s e s  in  the greenhouse. These arrow s exhibited complete m ale 
s te r i lity  dee to  the lew tem pera tu res p resen t in the field during the 
developm ent of the a rro w s. The num ber of m ale and fem ale arrow s in 
the  greenhouse when increased  by fem ale arrow s taken from  the field 
m ade possible combination* not made a t  other sugarcane breeding 
sta tions in tro p ica l countries* where dependence is  supposedly placed 
only on g e n e t ic a l ly  m ale s te r ile  v arie ties  fo r use a s  fem ales in the 
c re s s e s  m ads. The seed o r fuss was harvested in paper bags separately  
Irons m ale and fem ale a rro w s th ree  to  four weeks a fte r  the last flo re ts 
in an  arro w  had opened. In ripe arrow s secondary spikeiets a re  blown 
away by the wind unless seed a re  collected imm ediately upon ripening. 
The fu ss was taken to  a  shaded part of the greenhouse for drying for 
one day and w ere then shipped to  Baton Rouge for planting. During 
the 1951 **52 breeding season, natural flowering occurred in the field 
a t  Grand Isle . The number of v arie ties  that flowered naturally and 
the percentage of blooming per variety  was determ ined. Periodic
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exam inations fo r possible viable pollen production under natural con* 
ditions w ere m ade a»d ripe  a rro w s from  a  few v arie ties  w ere .a# *  
lected to  determ ine II viable seed w ere produced*
WmSi B rc^ttai S»»<on
The program, was expanded in i  $$&*$$* The number of sugar* 
cane varia tion  in  the field  was increased  to  approxim ately fifty and 
tbe greenhouse space available was depended to  630 square feet* The 
detection of flow er prim erdia was begun a s  usual on October 1* 1952. 
The number el sugarcane stalks se lected  fo r rooting was about one 
thousand* and included twenty*eight paren ta l v a rie ties . Four dates 
erf rooting corresponding to  four dates for tran sfe rrin g  canes to the 
greenhouse w ere used. The number of new leaves developed from  
the tim e of transfer until the beeatiag stage was determ ined fo r each 
ef ten varieties in each of the four tra n s fe r  groups. The number of 
flow ers per variety and p er group vwara. a lso  determ ined.
To determ ine w hether exposure of sugarcane stalks in the 
greenhouse hyd say effect on em ergence of the arrow s five v arie ties  
w ere chosen* including 2 0  stalks each with five sta lks of each variety  : 
facing East* South* W est and North respectively . The num ber of 
em erged arrow s p er varie ty  sad  exposure was recorded.
During the 1952*53 breeding season the number of cane stalks 
in the greenhouse was v ery  large and many did not receive the amount 
of light usually considered necessary  fo r flower em ergence, it was 
in teresting  to  note* however* that some canes reached the boenting 
(preflower) stage but the a rro w s did not em erge. Though such arrow s 
stayed alive fo r som e tim e inside the sheath of the la s t leaf they
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1 *̂«ips*WPe
The following technique was developed to  prevent ike death of 
the  i i t i w i  mud to  enhance th e ir  enmrgeiio** The sheath of the flag 
loaf was lightiy sco red  3M id  4 "  below the ligule* carefu lly  split and 
rem oved, exposing the tap  past a t the inflorescence os o r  sow. th e  
exposed past of the a*rrew turned pink and in th ree  o r four days began 
to  slowly «a»if|«* When the subsequent development of t t i  arrow  
w as restric ted*  the above was again dons, to  perm it fa rth e r growth 
s i the arrow* If necessary* th is  p ro cess  was continued a t th ree  to  
fe a r  day in te rva ls  until em ergence of the arrow  was completed*
When applied* th is technique gave very  good re su lts  with some eavie* 
tie s  and p m  resu lts with others*2 C resses  of sugarcane w ere made 
in 1912 by the bi*parental crossing method and a  large number of seed* 
Hags w h s  produced*
1953*54 Breeding Season
During 1953*54 the num ber of v a rie ties  grown at ©rand Isle* in 
the breeding plots was increased to  approxim ately SO. fh e  dates when 
flora l initiation was first observed in each varie ty  w ere recorded a s  
usual. Muck so il and sand, 3 /4  to  1/4  respectively* w ere used to  roo t 
canes in  24** stovepipes. Most canes rooted in th is  m anner w ere used 
a s  m aie*fertile paren ts a f te r  tra n s fe r  to  the greenhouse. M ale*sterUe 
a rro w s w ere used a s  fem ales and w ere tran sfe rred  to  the greenhouse 
fro m  the field  a t  the tim e of em ergence of the arrow . The tran sfe r  was 
m ade e ith er a f te r  m arceitlng  o r in a  modified Hawaiian solution of 150
& Seme natu ra l flowering occurred in the field during the 1952** 
53  season and the dates of flowering a s  well a s  percentage was deter*  
mined fo r each variety*
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ppm # 85 i p n  a* described by M angelsdorf (61). F o r
rooting, e ith er I t  ** long' stovepipes filled with the m uck-soil m ixture 
and covering ©uly two Joints, o r plastic film s 18" x 18** fastened around 
t# e  joints and filled  W ithw etsphagnum  m oss w are used* A fter enough
i '
rose* f i f e  produced by the stalks* usually about two to th ree  weeks 
a f te r  m* rootling, tha cans plant with th e a r re w  about to em erge was 
severed  below the ren ted  joints and tran sfe rred  to the greenhouse and 
e ith e r planted in a  crock  o r placed in n u trien t solution o r w ater, th e  
nu trien t solution was prepared  by adding 2 gm. potassium  sulphate*
% gm* Mg. phosphate and 4 gm s. Calcium Mltrate to  one gallon of w ater.
The nu trien t solution or w ater was aerated* using a sm all a ir  
pump. A ntib io tics such a s  penicillin, streptom ycin, aureom ycln and 
Chloromycetin w ere used a t concentrations of 50 ppm, 100 ppm, ISO 
ppm, and 200 ppm, a s  a rro w  p rese rv a tiv es . None of these approached 
the efficiency of the Hawaiian solution, although m ost of them  w ere good 
fo r inducing re e ls .
Most of the c ro sse s  made during the i 953-54 breeding season 
involved parentages whose value was proven from  previous years# and 
fro m  which a  maximum percentage of se lect seedlings had been obtained 
in the  past. Som etim es such c ro sse s  w ere difficult to  make, because 
of d ifferences in the flowering tim e among the varie ties  involved. How* 
ever, a t Grand Isle, m ost of the useful combinations in c ro sse s  were 
obtained because the flowering season was long, extending from  
November through June, and th e re  was an overlapping in the sequence 
of flowering of the different v a rie tie s . Such an overlapping is unknown 
in trep ic a l countries and may perhaps be attributed  a t Grand Isle to  the 
differential effect of low tem pera tu res in suppressing flowering. Under
grooafeooeto condition* tho {lowering also was astoadod from Novomfror 








bo oood lor c ro ssin g .
Such o peaotbUity m« investigated during tho 1953*34 brooding 
oooooB. A low orooooo were mad« in ihe middle of May in in lien gwo* 





































at 0° F. for u*o the no# y ear
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
*950 Season ylojfel Initiation
The dates and percentages of flo ra l in itia ls found at Grand isle 
a re  given in Table i .  Of twenty-five v a rie tie s  of sugarcane grown In 
the field a t  G rand isle  during the fa ll of 1950, six form ed flo ra l in itials 
between October 12 and October 24# The percentage of flo ra l initials 
found was v ery  low and varied, according to  the variety , from  eight 
to  18 p e r cent#
Flow ering
The re su lts  on the production of flow ers and seedlings at Grand 
Isle  in 1950 a r e  shown in Table 2, Of ninety stalks# including fifteen 
v a rie tie s  which w ere m arcotted  and brought into the greenhouse, only 
two, C .P . 44*101 and CLP. 44-155 flow ered. Pollen produced by C .F . 
44*101 was examined using the iodine te s t and ninety per cent full 
g ra in s w ere found. Although C .P . 44-155 produced some viable pollen, 
the an th ers  did not show good dehiscence. Thirty  days a fte r the last 
f lo re ts  had opened# seed from  both arrow s w ere collected and planted 
in fla ts  la  s te rilise d  so il. Seed from  the varie ty  C .P . 44-101 w ere 
germ inated and produced six ty-seven seedlings and from  C .P . 44-155 
eight seedlings. These w ere the f ir s t  sugarcane seedlings produced 
in Louisiana under controlled conditions.
N atural flowering of sugarcane did not occur in 1950.
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Tabl# 1* Tim# of F l#$*l MIMill## I## *#*»# V #tl#ll# 8  T«#i«4 m% 
O ta# ) Isl# Ettthig 1950.
f # t i
J to * . ... vy ^ f ^ L r^ r
i l p c r
P it  ###!....
X C. P . 29*103
r M .......
10/17/30 10
2 C . P .29-114 10/13/30 l i
3 C. P , 34*120 '19/22/30 12
4 C. P . 34*13 10/12/80 10
5 C. P . 34*103 10/24/80 i
6 C. P . 44*101 io/ u / sq 1 0
7 C . P . 44-138 10/21/30 10
M ! «  2 . 2M a m  S t e r n s #  F lm s s  # # 4  $e#0 Ung6 Product!#** I# |h# 
Q y n ^ o t t s i  #1 0 m d  1*1# kwsistftro in 1909.
■ # O 0 a ^ # « O |M M M 0 0 tW 0 tM I > 0 M 0 0 0 O O 0 H « O # t0 t0 0 W M iw 0 # 0 l l lW * 0 iO # # « * « I W * « # 0 « # p t i» O I ^ ^..........................................  N#. «taXK© N©. A t*### If#*»#•«•
» •«  - V»*i«ty -  -  .. ... »««*«<* y w f c w t -  m u —
1 Co. 251 0 -4401. #■#
2 C. P* 29*103 0 otto
3 C, P . 29*114 0 •« wot
4 Co P* 29*120 4 4000 ##
$ C. F . 29*320 0 t o ##
4 Co P . 39*24 0 i t
7 C. Po 34*120 0 t o **
* Co P . 34*13 0 0*00 • t
9 C. P . 30*105 0 woo #0*
1 0 Co Po 30*203 0 ####) #00
I I C* Po 43*3 0 0**0 ##
12 Co P . 43*9 0 oow #w
13 C. Po 44*101 0 1 07
14 C. Po 44*135 0 1 - $
15 Co Po 45*133 ___ Jfc.... 4flN# ##






















ob November 15# November &0# and December 15, respectively ,
Sam# #£ lit# cam »t»U# after growing I# lb# greenhouse mi tem peratu res
43
T*fel* 3* S m a | f  4  tieM m  la liia tiaa  wfcttffl lloweri&g ia
som e auri«ll«« of smgarcane obaarrad a t Gramt tote* La* in
m u
w s t s ^ n m m
..
TiG
#*T atubOld . ...aaaa.. . can# . r ««a!M6 f
1 C*. 281 10/26 m 45 < •** 7 60
2 Co. 296 46 11/14 40 ■46 46 60
3 C . P . 27*10# 19/26 * 92 >#■ 45 4»
4 C. P . 29*163 16/19 46 61 44 6
5 C . P . 29*116 16/19 16/19 85 90 51 43
4 C. P . 29*126 m 10/19 8 8 40 40 13
7 C. P» 96*24 10/29 40 n MO 75 40
4 C. P . 39*224 16/19 m 44 5 6*
4 C. P . 33*229 16/23 40- 45 44 5 4»
10 C. P . 34*126 10/19 10/19 42 m 65 18
11 C. P . 36*103 16/19 10/19 6 8 u 15 2 0
12 C. P* 36*163 16/19 4* 55 m 45 40
1$ C. P . 36*34 10/19 46 88 m 12 04
14 C. P . 43*3 ■ 10/19 46 m MO 00
I f C . P . 43*9 m 10/19 4» 58 44 m
16 C. P . 43*26 m 10/24 MO 62 m 40
17 C. P . 43*64 16/23 46 6 8 * 8 m
I f C, P . 43*74 1 0 / 2 0 46 SB «tr 4 60
19 C . P . 44*101 10/19 10/19 88 96 48 49
2 0 C. P . 44*133 1 0 /1 0 10/19 96 92 65 *0
21 C. P . 44*136 1 0 /2 0 40 61 m 15 60
2 2 C. P . 43*133 96 10/19 n 93 65 0 *
23 C. P . 46-166 1 0 /2 0 1 0 /2 0 n 96 $5 ' m
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T*M* $» TH# date e&Hret l t d  |**t *e*s*8 em erged *md the doreti©** e l 
flowering lor the voriottee ef eogercene tested in Ike groom* 
hmm  ei O ne! hilo# I#eg»f*l«tisft# in 1941#
No* . Variety
o r ro o
■BB r r w r
o r ro o
T C sa ssn s r
l i f v o i i ig
a C .
i  c o , a a i
a c.p . 2?®*«a
3 C .P . 39*183
4 C .P, 39*11*
8 C .P . 39*34
4 C .P . 33*334
? C .P . 33*229
8 C .P . 94*129
9 C .P . 34*189
10 C .P . 34*34
11 C .P . 43*9
12 C .P. 43*44
13 C .P . 43*74
14 C .P . 44*101
19 C .P . 44*199
14 C .P. 44*194
17 C .P . 48*104
18 P . 34*819
1 /4 /8 2  
1 /3 4 /ia  
a /19 /»*  
1 /1 /M  
1/19/83  
1/28/52  
2/23 /32  
1 /8 /8 2  
1 /2 /3 2  




2/20 /52  
2 /3 /5 2  
^8 /31  


























































































































































Table 6 . Fair cent of fo il pollen produce*!*:, co lor and dehiscence of 
an th ers  of sugarcane v arie ties  under greenhouse conditions 
a t Grand Isle* Louisiana* &* 1951.
Pollen
abundance
'T S irp o H eS r
...
Iers'u " . 
D & i scon ce
1 Co. 281 abundant 71 pink good
2 C .P. 27*108 •* 6 ? 4 * 99
3 C .P. 29*118 variab le 60 yellow 99
4 C .P. 30*24 0* 4$ pittk 99
5 C .P. 33*224 abundant 40 pale 99
6 C .P. 38*105 •  9 75 pink 99
7 C .P. 38*34 94 59 9* 90
6 C .P. 43*9 M 65 99 19
9 C .P. 43*44 93 42 99 99
10 C .P. 43-74 98 70 • * 99
11 C .P. 44*101 9 9 92 99 99
12 C .P. 44*198 99 65 99 99
13 C .P . 48*108 variab le 60 9* poor
14 r .  38-819 abundant 45 ** good










V arie ties 13 16,045.72 1,234.26**
E rro r 42 8 9 8 .0 0 21436
TOTAL 35 16,943*72
** Highly significant d ifferences,
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percen tage of lu ll pollen g ra in s  In 1951 weve shown by the v arie ties  
C .P . 44*10 1 , c .P .  2 7*108, and C.P* 36*105 and the lowest percentages, 
by the v a r ie tie s  C .P . 43*64# C .P . 30*24, and F *  36*819*
In the greenhouse, the co lo r e l the an thers of the  c a n t flow ers 
w as pialt fo r  e l l  v a rie tie s  except C.P* 29*136 end C.P* 33*229# which 
had pale# yellow ish anthers*
In th ir te en  of the fourteen v a rie tie s  producing full pollen grains# 
dehiscence of the  an th e rs  w as good, while in the  e th er it was poor. 
P roduction of Seedlings
F ata  regard ing  th e  production of sugarcane seedlings from  seed 
produced a t  G rand Isle, La** in  the 1953 seaaea  a r e  shewn in Table ?< 
B eth seedlings produced from  selling and fron t cro ssin g  w ere grown. 
Seedlings  fro n t se lf  lag, because of th e ir  lech  of vigor# a r e  not usually 
used  in the breeding  p rogram s a t  e ther sugarcane sta tions. hat the 
Louisiana p rogram  a  lim ited num ber of soiled seedlings, produced la 
1951 w ere planted In the field e ith e r fo r breeding purposes, o r to  os* 
tab lish  a  num ber of sctfed lines fo r fu ture genetic studies* Male fe r tile  
a rro w s w ere  net used exclusively to  produce soiled seedlings, but w ere 
a lso  u tilised  a s  the m ale paren t in crossing . Upon m aturity  of the seed, 
fu ss from  both m ale  and fem ale a rro w s was collected separate ly  and 
planted a t Baton Rouge, La. By th is  method, inform ation concerning the 
eeK*fertUfty o r se lf-s te r ility  of m ale arrow s was obtained. A rrow s with 
both poUen and ovules functional, but which a r e  self-incom patible, a re  of 
sem e im portance in  sugarcane breeding because these  a rro w s can be 
used, together with m ale s te r ile  ones a s  fem ale parents* Conditions of 
flelf~sterU ity o r  soU*iaeempatibiUty among m ale fe r tile  a rro w s w ere 
not found a t  Grand Isle, w here a l l  m ale a rro w s which w ere seifed se t
so
viable seed.
The la rg est number of seedlings produced by eae a rrow  was 
obtained from  the v tfitl& ts  C.P* 27*188 and C .P . 44*101«- which pro* 
deeed 1,511 and 1*852 m fM C tivsly . These v arie ties  bad a lso  been found 
la  have the highest percentage of full pollen g ra in s . The sm allest i»«»* 
W t c i in d U o g i  p r a i s e d  by one a rrow  was Obtained from  F . i H i f t  
Wjlih only 108 seedlings. The average number of seedlings produced from  
setfed a rro w s w as 844. Tbts num ber was higher than the average of 
seedlings produced by a rro w s used a s  fem ale parents in the c ro sse s  
made* which w as 388. C ro sses  w ere made in the greenhouse When two 
ew m o rew rro w s em erged in the greenhouse a t the sam e tim e. Aftfewe 
of bcth scans w ere  n ecessary . When m ale s te r ile  a rro w s w ere act 
p resen t in  the  greenhouse and w ere available in the field* the la tte r  
w ere ree led  and tra n s fe rre d  to  the greenhouse. At tim es m ale fe rtile  
arrows* when th ese  w ere  abundant in the greenhouse* w ere transferred* 
boferem r open em ergence of the arrow* to  the outside and subjected to 
the effect of low tem p era tu res  fo r give to  sin days. They w ere th e n  
re tu rn ed  to  the  greenhouse and u tilised  a s  m ale sterile* o r fem ale 
paren ta l a rro w s . The lim ited num ber of arrow s presen t in the green* 
house o r outside in 1981 made it difficult to  c a rry  out a  planned cross*  
lag program  based on progeny perform ance, A lis t of elite parental 
varieties* based  cm progeny perform ance from c ro sse s  made at Canal 
Point, F lo rida  in  previous years* was available and when arrow s of 
th ese  v arie ties  w ere a lso  available, they w ere used in c ro sse s . Other** 
w ise, e ther e ro sse s  w ere made to  explore the perform ance a s  parents 
of the ep g p M tse  v arie ties  available. The number of different c ro sse s  
m ade a t  &r*ad 1*1# le the greenhouse in 1951, the number of seedlings
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Table 7, Summary of augareaxa seedlings obtained in 1951*52 season 
from  different sugarcane v***etiefltulleO and croaaed at 
Geaad 1«U, La.
l̂ ■£u,J,uŜ ’,m',"'l r,rilin< 1,1 irr' '■|r̂ 'Ĵ r̂T■̂, ,'Trr‘'r̂ ^o i“S S i^ 'iS ^  
2 2 :--------- f t r n p ff i,.- .......... - -  M K iam ..........h H H m — m s u m m .
1 3 1,494 498
2 C*Pi 27*103 12 13,312 1,548
i C .P . 29-114 4 4.S30 w
4 C .P . 1 H 4 2 §44 288
1 C .P . 32*224 I 314 314
4 C.P* 34*321 3 4*444 929
7 C .P . 32-34 I 2 1 2 218
4 C .P . 33-9 i 1 293 892
9 C .P . 43-44 3 47$ 225
1 0 C.P* 43-74 2 4,202
11 C .P . 44-121 I i «§§2 I ,§52
12 C*P. 44-124 I 270 270
13 C.P* 42-104 I 471 471
14 F . 34*219 -  *.......-.. 1 1 0 1 0 0
T otal Sell* «r ■ ^  , 32,231
£222222
1 Co. 221 x  C.P* 27-102 1 421 421
2 Co. 221 a  C.P* §4-105 1 4 4
3 Co, 22 1  s  F* 34*219 I 10 10
4 C .P . 27-123 x  C .P . 33-224 1 1 ,1 0 2 1 ,1 0 2
§ C .P . 27-122 x  C .F , 32-34 1 2,353 2,333
4 C .P . 27-102 x  C.P* 43-74 3 3,442 1,147
7 C*P* 27-102 X C .F . 44*101 3 1,331 440
2 C .P . 27-102 x  F . 34-219 1 149 149
9 C*P. 29-103 a  Co* 221 1 195 195
1 0 C .P . 29-103 x  C .P . 34*105 1 1,039 1,039
11 C .P . 29*103 x  C .P . 32-34 2 1,137 394
12 C .P . 29*103 *  C .P . 42-104 2 320 140
13 C .P . 29*114 x  Co. 231 5 417 33
14 C .P . 29*114 x C .P . 27*103 2 1,321 441
15 C .P . 29*114 x  C .P . 30*24 1 1 2 0 1 2 0
14 C .P . 29-114 x  C.P* 34*105 2 544 272
17 C .P . 29114 x C .P . 43*9 2 29 15
12 C .P . 29*114 x C .P . 43*74 1 203 203
19 C .P . 29-114 x C .P . 44-101 I 43 43
2 0 C .P . 30*24 x C.P* 27*103 5 2,534 507
21 C .P . 30*24 x C .P . 29*114 1 52 52
2 2 C .P . 30*24 x C .P . 43-74 5 1,300 300
23 C .P . 33*224 X C .P . 43*74 1 49 49
24 C .P . 33*229 x  Co. 231 1 5 3
52
TaW« 7. (Cant'd.)
" ' '  ̂ .■r'rT-̂ n̂ ‘'n--̂ -'f- rl  - “'■ ̂ ^■ ,' l,I M ir,|riT','r ' S^^
NO. F&rnnt&jg# xsfrowft *6#dlingft ■ per arrow
U C .P . 34*120 x C .F . 27*108 4 364 91
24 C .P . 34*120 x C .P . 29*114 I 1,701 1,701
27 C.F* 34*120 x  C.F* 34*103 3 713 38
28 C .P . 34*120 x  CJ». 43*9 2 1,592 796
29 C.P* 34*120 x  C .F . 43*44 1 70 70
30 C .P . 34*120 x  C .F . 43*74 1 16 16
31 C .P . 34*120 x  C .P . 44*101 1 394 394
32 C .F . 34*103 X C .F . 43*74 1 1,068 1,068
33 C .F . 38*34« C .F . 27*108 1 1 1
34 C .F . 38*34 ft C .F . 43*74 3 1,369 523
33 C .F . 38*34 x  F . 34*813 1 83 83
34 C .F . 43*44 ft C .F . 48*106 I 13 13
37 C .F . 44*101 x  C .P . 43*9 1 7 7
30 C .F . 44*101 ft € « . 281 1 1 1
39 C .F . 44*185 X Co. 281 1 346 246
40 C .F . 44*155 X C .P . 36*105 1 753 753
41 C.F* 48*104 x  C .F . 27*108 1 71 71
42 C .F . 48*104 ft C.F.23M24T 1 735 738
43 CJP. 48*104 x  C .P . 36*105 1 315 315
44 C .F . 48*104 ft C .F . 43*9 1 70 70
43 C.F* 48*104 X C .F . 43*74 3 1.790 597
TOTAL CROSSES 76 29,512
m
p ro d u c t*  the number of fem ale arrow s used, and other data a re  shown
in Table 7* F « w |y 4 b «  different c ro sse s  w ere made, and 29,512 seedlings
w ere produced from  these  c ro sse s . The number of fem ale arrow s used
was 76. The average number of seedlings produced by one fem ale
arro w  was 388.
Among the c re s s e s  of sugarcane v a rie tie s  made in 1951, the
fallowing w e re  considered  a s  among the m ore prom ising ones.
C .P . 27*108 *  C .P . 35*224 
C .F . 27*108 x C .P . 43*74 
C .P . 27*188 x  C .F . 44*101 
C.P* 19*116 x  C .P . 43*74 
C*P. 29*116 x C .P . 444101 
C .P . 34*120 x  C .F . 27*108
1952 Season ** F lo ra l Initiation
The tim e  when flo ra l in itia ls  w ere f irs t  found and the percentage 
found in  the sugarcane v a rie tie s  a t  ©rand Isle during the 1952 season 
a re  given in Table 8 . The num ber of v a rie tie s  grown in the field in 
that y ea r  w as fifty. The num ber of v a rie tie s  that form ed flo ra l initials 
was th irty*seven. F lo ra l in itia ls  w ere f ir s t  found in 1952 on October 3 
fo r the ea rly  blooming v a rie tie s  and from that tim e to  November 27 
depending on the v arie ty . In the m ajority  of Canal Point v a rie ties  flo ra l 
in itia ls  w ere f i r s t  found between October 3 and October 15, With Co.
298, a  la te  flowering Indian case, f lo ra l in itials w ere f ir s t  found on 
November 17, With F . 36-*819, an  e lite  F lorida variety , f lo ra l in itials 
w ere f ir s t  observed on November 25.
N atural Flow ering
The w inter was mild in 1952 and no freesing  tem peratu res 
occurred  in  the field a t Grand Isle. The development of the flo ra l 
prim ordia inside the sheath of the top leaf of the cane sta lk  was norm al 
under n a tu ra l conditions. Flowering in the field occurred. The number
54
Table ft. Sum m ary of tim e o S ilo ra l initiation and na tu ra l flowering
in sugarcano v a rie tie s  a t  O ra t^  Isle, I* , in 1952*53 season.





§ C .P . 27*108
6 C .P . 28*19
7 C .P . 29*103
8 C .P . 29*116
9 C .P . 29-320
10 C .P . 30*24
a C .P . 33*29
12 C .P . 33*224
13 C .P . 33*229
14 C .P . 33*372
IS C .P . 34*120
16 C .P . 36*105
17 C .P . 36*156
18 C .P . 36*183
19 C .P . 36*187
2 0 C .P . 38-34
21 C .P . 38*41
2 2 C .P . 43*64
23 C .P . 43*74
24 C .P . 44-101
2 $ C .P . 44-126
26 C .P . 44-155
27 C .P . 44-156
28 C .P . 45*159
29 C .P . 48-106
30 C .P . 48*136
31 L.S.U. 48-82
32 Cl. 4 1 * 1 4 2
33 F . 31-762
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of v a rie tie s  flowering and the date of Ik w ^ri^g  b r  each
v arie ty  a r e  shown in ^ a b l i  8 . T9iwt^*f©or v arie ties  i f  sugarcane ' 
flow ered naturally  during the w inter of 1952 and early  spring of 1953. 
Flow ering Under Cont ro tted  C on^lioaa
t i n  num ber of sugarcane sta lks p er varie ty  rooted and tre a t*  
fu rred  to  the greenhouse* the num ber of a r ro w t emerged* and the p e r­
centage of flowering fo r each varie ty  in the greenhouse a re  shown in 
Table 9. Approxim ately a  thousand sugarcane sta lks of 28 v arie ties  
w ere rooted  and tra n s fe rre d  to  the greenhouse# Only 294 arrow s 
em erged from  21 varieties#  The average percentage of flowering 
was efctke^efcsel num ber of cane sta lks rooted# On the b asis  of 
the num ber of rooted sta lks of the v arie ties  which flowered* the average 
percen tage of flowering was 3b. The percentage of flowering per 
varie ty  is  shewn in Table 9. la rg e  varia tions in the flowering per* 
centagw of the d ifferent v a rie ties  a re  shown in th is tab le. The lowest 
percen tages of flowering w ere shown by the v arie ties  C.F# 43*64* C .F . 
29*103* and C .F . 33*224. The highest percentages of flowering w ere 
shewn by the v a rie tie s  C .P . 29*116* C.F# 34-120, C .F . 36-105, Co. 281* 
and C.F* 33*372. The varieties* Co. 290* F .O .J. 2725* and F . 36*819 
although they form ed flo ra l in itia ls in adequate numbers* did not 
flower in the greenhouse in the w inter of 1952* or in the ea rly  spring 
of 1953. The dates of f ir s t  and last a rrow  em ergence and the duration 
of flowering in  days fo r each varie ty  a re  shown in Table 10. The 
e a r l ie s t  flowering v arie ties  w ere C .P. 44-101* C .F . 30-24, C .P . 36-105* 
and C .F . 29-116 and the la tes t flowering ones were C.P# 44-155*
C.P# 36-156* C.P# 27-10%  C.F# 43-64 and C .P , 33-224. The longest 
periods Of flowering under greenhouse conditions in 1932 were observed
Table 4 . Summary af the numb** of sugarcane stalks m arcotted, num ber 
<*£ a rro w s em erged in ike greenhouse and percentage of flower* 
leg fo r sugarcane v arie ties  a t Orand Isle, La, in the 1952*53 
season.




. k e , m ale 
s te rile
....a rrow s
ko* m ale 
fe rtile  
. arro w s Total
%
, flowering.
i 4ft 17 21 38 50.5
2 Co. 314 2 0 * 4 4 2 0 ,0
3
_Ck N.CO. 310 15 7
m 7 44,6
Tf
4 Cl. 41*142 25 4 *, 4 24.0
3 C .P . 27-108 40 eft 1 4 1 0 .0
4 C .P , 29*103 50 3 ■<ta 3 6 .0
T C .F . 29*116 40 28 11 29 72,8
« C .P . 29*320 55 7 m 7 12.7
9 C .P . 30-24 30 12 4 14 §3.3
19 C .P . 33*224 45 m 2 2 4.4
11 C .P .33-372 25 m 13 13 52,0
12 C .P . 34-120 1 0 0 45 0 55 65,0
13 C .P . 36*109 75 30 14 44 58.0
14 C .P . 36*196 10 3 *6 3 30.0
15 C .P . 38*34 45 5 5 10 2 2 ,2
14 C .P . 43*64 55 2 * 2 3.6
IT C .P . 43*94 35 * 1 0 12 34,3
1ft C .P . 44*101 40 12 2 14 35,0
19 C .P . 44*199 30 7 ■W 7 23.3
2 0 C .P . 49-159 5 ta 2 2 40.0
21 C .P . 48*106 10 4 m 4 40*0
Total
T P T t S ?
...s i r ..... " T I T — " 1 '!M  r^TT9? 1 T"SU
2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
23 C .P . 44*154 10 0 0 0 0
24 C .P . 51*33 10 0 0 0 0
25 C .F . 33*229 2 0 0 0 0 0
24 Co* 2 9 0 40 0 0 0 0
27 P.O .*. 2725 2 0 0 0 0 0
2 ft F . 36*819 ..rjl40 0 0 0 0
Total T W i —ZTT~ - 61 TF9PI------ 29.2
Table 10. Time of tm otiiineo and duration of flowering for sugarcane 
variation  a t Grand Isle, La* in th « l 952*53 ism*m* -
; arrow  1 arrow  flowering in
















4 Cl. 41 <*142 1/11/33 2/28/53 47




C .P. 29*103 
C .P. 29*116 










9 C .P .30*24 12/22/52 2/27/53 56
19
11
C .P . 33*224 







12 C .P . 34*120 1/11/53 3/10/53 53
13
14
C .P . 36*105 







IS C .P . 38*34 1/7/53 3/20/53 71
1*
17
C .P . 43*64 

















20 C .P . 45-155 2/18/53 3/1/53 U
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E alatiouship  Between K m bfty  cf i f a v e s  and Em ergence of F low ers
The relationship  of the tim e of transfer;.’ of the eager cane stalks 
to  the greenhouse and the percentage of flowering was indicated above. 
A nother relationship  seem ed to  exist between the num ber of new leaves 
p resen t inside the  top of the cane stalk  at the tim e of tra n s fe r  to the 
greenhouse and flowering. Two hundred cane stalks* involving ten 
v a rie tie s , w ere rooted in the field* divided into four groups of 50 stalks* 
five of each variety* and each of the four groups w « a  tran sfe rred  to 
the  greenhouse a t  a  different date. The number ©i new leaves inside 
the top of the eaae stalk  a t the tim e of tra n s fe r  to  the greenhouse was 
reco rded . The num ber of a rro w s produced p er varie ty  per group was 
a lso  recorded . Bata on the num ber of new leaves of sugarcane p resen t 
a t  the tim e of the tra n s fe r  of each group to  the greenhouse and the 
num ber of a rro w s em erged per varie ty  and per group a re  shown in 
fa& le 12. The f i r s t  group of sugarcane v arie ties  which was tran sfe rred  
ea rly  to  the greenhouse had 300 new leaves. The second group of canes 
tra n sfe rred  to  the greenhouse two weeks la ter, had 263 new leaves* the 
th ird  group of castes tran sfe rred  to the greenhouse two weeks a fte r the 
Set end group* had 235 new leaves* and the fourth group of canes tra n s ­
fe rre d  to  the greenhouse two weeks a fte r the th ird  group, had 216 new 
leaves. The corresponding number of cane a rro w s which ©merged in 
each group of tra n s fe rre d  canes was 10, 12, 23, and 28 respectively . 
According to  th ese  re su lts , the la rg e r  the num ber of new leaves in the 
groups of sugarcane a t  the tim e of tra n s fe r  to the greenhouse, the sm aller 
the num ber of a rro w s em erging in the group; the sm alle r the number of 
the new leaves in the group of sugarcane at the tim e of tran sfe r, the 
la rg e r  the number Of cane a rrow s em erging in the group. Highly
Table U, Relationship of the number of now leaves developed sad number of flowers emerged by four groups 



















































































































significant differences w ere found in the num ber of new leaves of 
sugarcane a t the ties# el tran sfe r  to  the greenhouse between the dif* 
ferent varieties and dates of tra n s fe r . Analysis of variance on the num* 
h e r  off new leaves is  shewn in Table 13*
A lso differences w ere observed in the number of arrow s 
which em erged between v arie ties  a s  well a s  between dates of tra n s fe r  
to  the greenhouse* Data a re  given in Table 12.
Table 13. Sum m ary of analysis of variance in the number of new
leaves of sugarcane a t the tim e of tra n sfe r  to  the green* 
house.
variance  dud 
to
d eg ree s  of 
freedom




V arie ties 9 291.52 32,39**
D ates of T ran sfe r 3 80.02 26.67**
V arie ties  a  D ates 
of tra n s fe r 27 19.88 .74
E r ro r 160 155.60 .97
TOTAL, 199 547.02
4s* Significant one per cent.
Effect of Exposure to Sunlight biside the Greenhouse m  Flowering of
Twenty sugarcane sta lks each, of five v arie ties  w ere used in 
four exposures inside the greenhouse* The number of arrow s from stalks 
at each exposure was reco rded . These data a re  shown in Table 14. 
Sugarcane stalks facing South and W est m ore arrow s than those
facing East and North. Highly significant differences w ere found in the 
number of arrows em erged from  cane stalks of different varie ties and 
different exposures* Analysis of variance is given in Table 15.
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Table H .  Effect the exposure to  sunlight on flowering of sugarcane 
stalk® of five v arie ties  inside the greenhouse a t  Grand Isle, 
La. in 1952.
  tWL<Bf su^rcane^  s&Sfes   ^ & 'e t
  facing . , _ from  .stalks facing;.
No. V ariety  Worth f a s t  BoutFWeist Total ^ o rth  sfcet Soulh West Total
1 C .P. 29*116 5 5 5 5 20 1 2 3 5 a
2 C.P. 30*24 5 5 5 5 20 1 1 2 3 7
3 C .P. 34*120 5 5 5 5 20 2 2 4 5 13
4 C.P. 36*105 5 5 5 5 20 1 2 3 5 a
5 C.P. 44*101 5 5 5 ,Sf, 20 1 2 3 4 , 10
TOTAL 25 25 25 25 100 6 9 15 22 552
T ab ti 15. Sum m ary of A nalysis of variance of the number of sugarcane 
a rro w s em erged from  canes in the greenhouse a t d ifferent ex­
posures to  sunlight.
V ariance due"'' ' D egrees of  ' " ~ ' ' ' '  Sum eT 1......' Mean."..
to  F reedom  Squares Square
V arieties 4 4.3 0 1.2?**
Exposures 3 30.0 10.00’***
E rro r  12 2,0 .16
TOTAL 19 36.8
** Significant one per cent •
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S e l l in g s  from  aeifs and c ro sse s  w ere produced in 1952. S tress 
was placed cm the production of seedlings f rom c ro sse s  which show much 
m e re  vigor than the seedlings f rom self. The num ber of c ro sse s  made 
in 1952* the parentage, the num ber of seedling® produced from  each 
c ro s s  and o ther data a re  given in Table 16* The number of sugarcane 
seedlings from  self® amounted to  16,245. There were 55,442 sugarcane 
seedlings produced from  c ro sse s . Forty-tw o different c ro sse s  w ere 
m adf In the greenhouse. T here w ere 109 fem ale arrow s involved in 
th ese  c re s s e s . The average num ber of seedlings p er fem ale arrow  
w as 508. G reat d ifferences w ere found in the num ber of seedlings pro** 
duced p e r a rro w  between aad'wrtthin c ro sse s . Among c ro sse s  which 
w ere m ade a t Grand Isle in 1952, the following ones w ere of consider** 
ab le im portance, due to  the fact that high percentages of seedlings in 
the f ir s t  selection  w ere produced when such c ro sse s  w ere made in 
Canal Point, F lo rida  recently*
1) Co. 281 ac C .P . 33-*224
2} C .P . 29-103 x C .P . 33-372
3) C .P . 29-116 x C .P . 43-74
4) C .P . 30-24 x  C .P . 36-105
5) C .P . 34-120 x  C .P . 36-105
6) C .P . 34-120 x C .P . 38-34
7) C .P . 36-105 x C .P . 30-24
8) C .P . 36-105 a  C .P . 38-34
9) C .P . 44-101 x  Co. 356 
10) Cl. 41-142 x  C .P . 43-74
1953 Season — F lo ra l foltiation
Data on tim e flo ra l initiation was f irs t  found and the natural
flowering in the open of the sugarcane v arie ties  a t Grand Isle in the 
1953 season a r e  given in Table 17. The number of varie ties  showing
flo ra l in itia ls in 1953 increased  to  fifty-one. The date® when flo ra l 
in itia ls  w ere f i r s t  found in Canal Point v a rie ties  varied  f rom October 6
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Table 16. Summary of sugarcane seedlings produced a t Grand Is le , 
Louisiana in the 1952-53 season.
---------  —*--------------------------Frsra------- usr
No. Parentage
NO. of 





Co. 281 m»fc 5*073
1 Co. 354 OS'Sp 688
3 C .F . 27*105 6 mm
4 C .F . 29*114 mm *7 mmm
5 C .F . 30*24 SSWOt 8*584
4
mm
4 C .P . 33*224 apps -mm ■
7 C .F . 33*372 mm M I  9 mm
a C .F . 34*105 3*635 mm
f C .F . 38*34 mm 1*308 mm
10 C .P . 43*74 -mm 330 mm
i i C.F* 44*101 mm ............384.... mm
i
Total Soils
f i n w t t .
Co. 281 x Co. 556 %
— T « ; m ~
m 304
2 Co, 251 x  C .P . 36*26 1 439 429
3 Co. 281 x  C .P . 33*224 I 13 13
4 Co. 261 x  C .P . 33-372 1 77 77
5 Co. 281 x C .P . 36-105 1 373 273
4 Co. 281 x  C.B . 38-34 i 42 42
7 C .P . 27-108 x  C .P . 33-372 3 4*486 1*495
a C .P . 29*103 x  C .P . 33-372 1 2 76 276
9 C .P . 29*103 x  C .P . 38*34 1 34 24
10 C .P . 29*116 x Co. 281 Z 854 277
11 C .P . 29*116 x  Co. 356 5 580 116
12 C .P . 29-116 x C .P . 33-372 3 467 156
n C .P . 29-116 X C .P . 43-74 3 1.2X2 404
14 C .P . 29-116 x  C .P . 44-101 X 95 95
15 C .P . 29-320 x  C .P . 27-108 3 44 15
14 C .P . 29*320 x  C .P . 33-224 3 U HO
17 COP. 30-24 x  Co. 281 1 69 69
18 C .P . 30-24 x Co. 356 I 36 36
19 C .P . 30-24 x C .P . 36-105 3 2*652 884
20 C .P . 34-120 x Co. 281 7 3.373 482
21 C .P . 34-120 x C .P . 29-116 1 27 27
22 C .P . 34-120 x  C .P . 33-372 I 13 13
23 C .P . 34-120 x C .P . 36-105 5 474 95
24 C .P . 34-120 x  C .P . 38-34 5 779 166
25 C .P . 34-120 x C .P . 43-74 4 147 37
Table 16. (CantM)
 r " 1Trt r ~ .........- 1    ft!? * .— ^ n s #...... ....
No. ot  seedling© seedlings
.. Parentage ayyows produced pay ayyow
26 C .P . 36-105 x  Co. 281 1 468 458
27 C .P . 36-105 *  Co* 566 2 126 6 ^
2 i C .P . 36*165 x  C .P . 50-24 3 1,585 528
29 C .P . 36-105 x  C .P . 33*372 9 9,453 1,050
30 C .P . 36-105 x  C.P* 38*34 8 9,607 1,201
31 C .P . 36-156 x  Co. 556 2 29 14
32 C .P . 36-156 x  C .P . 33—372 2 264 182
33 C .P . 30-34 X C .P . 33-372 2 34 17
34 C .P . 33-101 x  Co. 356 1 i 149 149
35 C .P . 44-101 X C .P . 30-24 4 3,921 980
36 C .P . 44-161 x  C .P . 36-105 8 10,006 1,251
37 C .P . 45-155 x  C .F . 33-172 I 34 34
30 C .P . 48-106 x  C .F . 36-105 1 8 8
39 CL 41-142 x  C .P . 44-101 1 1,339 1,339
40 CL 41-142 x  C .P . 43-74 1 135 135
41 NCe. 310 x C .P . 33-372 1 44,TT 44
42 NCo. 310 x  C .P . 36-165 1 45 . . . 45
TOTAL 109 55,442
6 7
to  October 27. la the F lo rida  v a rie tie s  flo ra l p rim er dia w ere found 
la te r  with F . 36*819 not showing flo ra l in itia ls before November 21.
The percentage of f lo ra l in itia ls  found bWj&g somewhat higher than 
in 1951 and 1952* C. P . 30-24 showed the highest percentage of flo ra l 
in itia ls  While the varie ties  F . 36-819 and Co. 290 showed the low est.
At Grand Isle in 1953 sem e v arie ties  of sugarcane started  
flowering in  ea rly  November* Forty-one v arie ties  of sugarcane flowered 
natu ra lly  in the open in 1953. The dates, duration and percentage of 
flowwrtag a re  given in  Table 17. The e a r l ie s t  to  flow er w ere Glagah and 
M€e» 510 which flowered on November 6 and 12 respectively . The la test 
canes to  flow er w ere F . 31-762, P . 33-32, and Co. 453, which flowered 
cm M arch 29* M arch 28 and M arch 31 respectively . The v a rie tie s  which 
exhibited the longest periods of flowering w ere Glagah, 118 days, €• P . 
54*129, 180 days, C. P . 38-34* 97 days and C. P . 29-116, 93 days, 
r i o w ^ i n t  Conditions
At Grand Isle in 1953 flowering of sugarcane under controlled 
conditions was m ore successfu l than in previous y ea rs , reaching 54.1 
p er cen t. The num ber of sta lks rooted* the num ber of arro w s which 
em erged and the percentage of flowering for each varie ty  a re  given in 
Table 18. The sam e num ber of v a rie ties  that flowered under natural 
conditions flowered under controlled conditions when sta lks of each 
varie ty  w ere rooted a t an  ea rly  stage of flo ra l development and tra n s ­
fe rre d  to  the greenhouse. Few v arie tie s  showed exceptions to  th is, 
such as  P . 33-32 which flowered only under natu ral conditions, C. P . 
43-64 which flowered only under greenhouse conditions, and P.O. J.
2725, Co. 290, and F . 36-819 which flowered only sparse ly  in the
63
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Ifiate "ad  iM m  W " %
f>aU Pay € t« t flre t (to w tf last f l w y  (iw rtrtog (daya) flowering
30 C.P. 44-101 10/8 93 1/28 3/1 31 25
31 C .P . 44-120 10/14 09 3/13 4/17 33 29
32 C .P . 44-134 10/14 09 2 /2 3 /30 56 45
33 C .P . 44-135 10A 90 2 /3 4 /15 71 $2
34 C .P . 44-150 10/20 39 3/18 4/17 30 25
S3 C .P . 45-155 10/0 91 2 /20 1/30 41 52
36 C .P . 48-100 10/13 92 2/18 3/28 69 80
3 7 C .P . 48-120 10/10 99 2/20 3/20 51 35
33 C .P . 43-130 10/14 02 1/20 3/21 59 42
3 f C .P . 43-82 11/2 29 3/12 4/15 34 28
40 17-6-40 10/10 91 2 /4 3/30 54 40
41 P . 33-32 10/17 22 3/28 4/25 28 1$
42 F . 31-430 10/31 10 • — 4.
43 F . 31-762 10/31 40 3/29 4/25 27 25
44 F . 31-902 10/30 42 ** <*4 *
43 F . 30-819 11/21 4 * m-
40 CL 41-142 10/14 94 2/10 3/15 33 42
47 P.O . J . 2725 10/14 73 • ** m
48 Ajax 11/12 19 - » m *
49 Exes 10/10 85 l / l  0 2 /20 48 42
30 CL 28 11/17 12 - — -»
51 Glagah 9/2S 48 11/0 5 /5 11$ 40
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T k k li 10. N«(nb*r *f *tollw t a d H  num ber of a rrow s
a m t r i t a  to Ilia m to k W M  and jw rcen tag . of floworing a t 
G raad tote. L». to th *  1953*54 •m sa o .
w T W i i r S w i
V artoty rootod
Ho* i i a r l l t  
a rro w s
S o /lo r itU
arro w s T otal i
$
% Co. 281 28 7 9 10 84*0
z Co. 290 28 m 2 2 8*0
% Co. 334 20 s 4 f 48*0
4 Co. 483 8 1 0 i 20i0
9 NCo. 310 15 8 2 7 48*7
4 C .P .1141 10 4 1 8 8 M
7 C .P . 1143 10 0 0 8 80*0
8 C .P .27*108 $0 13 7 20 88*0
9 C .P . 27*139 1 1 0 1 33*3
10 C .P . 29*103 20 10 0 10 80*0
i t C .P . 29*114 20 10 8 18 80*0
u C .P . 29*320 28 18 0 18 60.0
13 C .P . 1 9 4 4 20 18 8 23 78*8
14 C .P . 33*229 8 0 3 3 80*0
18 C .P . 33*224 20 1 4 8 20*0
i t C .P . 33*372 80 28 10 30 70*0
17 C .P . 34*120 48 38 0 38 77*8
I t C .P . 34*103 80 30 20 00 83*3
19 C .P . 34*134 10 2 0 2 20*0
20 C .P . 34*183 5 2 0/' 2 90*0
21 C .P . 34*187 8 2 0 2 40*0
22 C .P . 34*211 20 10 0 10 30*0
23 C .P .38*34 20 9 8 18 00*0
24 C .P . 38*41 10 2 1 3 30*0
23 C .P . 43*44 30 0 18 18 42*8
24 C .P . 43*74 30 3 18 13 80*0
2? C .P . 44*101 10 3 0 3 30*0
20 C .P . 44*124 20 3 0 3 18*0
29 C .P .44*134 8 2 0 2 48*0
30 C .P . 44*135 20 11 1 12 60*0
t l C .P . 44*154 3 0 2 2 40*0
32 C .P .43*135 8 2 0 2 40.0
33 C .P . 48*104 10 8 0 8 80*0
34 C .P . 48*124 20 8 z a 40.0
33 C .P . 48*134 10 3 0 8 80*0
34 17*4*44 19 4 X S 50*0
37 r .  34-819 12 0 2 2 16*6
38 Cl. 41*142 28 13 0 13 52*0
39 P.O .7. 2723 to 1 0 1 10*0
40 Ola gab 8 3 0 3 60.0
41 Sroo 1 9 ............. . 1 20.8
TOTALS 728 288 128 392 54.1
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greenhouse. Data cm the tim e of flowering of each variety  under 
greenhouse conditions a re  given in Table 19. The sequence of 
flow ering of the v arie ties  of sugarcane in the greenhouse followed 
c leae iy  the sequence of flowering of the sam e v arie ties  under natu ra l 
conditions in the open. However* the duration of flowering under green­
house conditions was a  little  longer than under na tu ra l conditions. 
Seedling Production
Seedlings from  c ro sse s  only# w ere produced a t Grand Isle 
in 1953. The la rg e s t num ber of seedlings warn produced by b i-  
p a ren ta l c ro s se s  where both paren tal sta lks w ere rooted and tra n s ­
fe rre d  to  the greenhouse. Male paren tal sta lks w ere tran sfe rred  to  the 
greenhouse a t  am ea rly  stage of f lo ra l development to  induce the produc­
tion  of viable pollen. P aren ta l sta lks used a s  females* when they w ere 
genetically  m ale s te rile  or th e ir  an thers had showed a  lack of dehiscence* 
w ere tra n s fe rre d  to  the greenhouse two to  th ree  weeks p rio r to  arrow  
em ergence. When m ale fe r tile  a rro w s w ere to  be used a s  fem ale 
p aren ts  the tra n s fe r  to  the greenhouse was m ade upon or a few days 
a f te r  the em ergence of th e ir  arrow s. With th is  method m ale fe rtile  
a rro w s could be used a s  fem ale parents when necessary . The number 
of c ro s se s  m ade by th is method* the num ber of seedlings produced and 
ether data pertaining to  seedling production a re  given in Table 20. U 
Table 21 the re su lts  a re  given of sugarcane seedling production from 
b i-p aren ta l crosses* where the fem ale a r rows  w ere tran sfe rred  from 
the field  and p reserved  in the “ Hawaiian Solution" and the stalks for 
producing m ale paren tal a rro w s w ere rooted and tran sfe rred  to the 
greenhouse long before the em ergence of the arrow . Table 22 gives 
the re su lts  of seedling production by b i-paren ta l c ro sse s  in which the
n
T&ble 1% Dal# #1 thn I tw t  and la»t a rrow  em ergence m d  tfe# disratim  
©£ fl#w *rtag  under greed**#### con d ition s in  m nb v a r ie ty  
tooted a t  C rand Sak* Lauiaiaiia in  1953*54 ##a»o»*
No, Varlafy
H K t# l s r 'r'r '







6 C .P .1161
T C .P .1163
• C .P . 27*108
9 C .P . 27*139
I t C .P . 29*103
U C .P . 29-116
12 C .P .29*320
12 C .P . 30*24
14 C .P .33*29
15 C .P . 33*224
14 C .P . 33*372
17 C .P . 34*120
18 C .P . 34*105
19 C .P . 36*134
28 C .P . 34*183
21 C .F .36*187
22 C .P . 34*211
23 C .P . 38*34
24 C .P . 38*41
23 C .P . 43*64
26 C .P . 43*74
27 C .P . 44*101
28 C .P . 44*126
29 C .P . 44*134
38 C .P . 44*138
31 C .P . 44*136
32 C .P . 43*155
33 C .P . 48*106
34 C .P . 48*126
33 C .P . 48*124
34 17*4*46
37 P . 34*819
38 CL 41*142
39 P.O .J, 2723
40 GUg&h
41 Svoo
3 /1 /5 4
3/17/54
Z/MM/M
4 /35 /54  5 /1 0/i
w  * /* /*1 /18 /84
i / h / m
2/1 /54



































































































Table 20, Summary of sugarcane seedlings produced from  bl*paren tal c ro s se s  when both paren tal 
stalks w ere rooted and tra n s fe rre d  to  the greenhouse a t Grand Zsie» l a ,  in 1953.
No, Parentage
1 Co, 281 x  C .P , 27-108
2 Co. 281 x  C .P . 33*224
3 Co. 281 x  C .P . 33*372
4 Co. 281 x  C .P . 36*105
5 Co. 281 x  C .P . 38*34
4 Co, 281 x  C .P . 43*74
7 Co. 356 x  C .P . 38*34
8 Co. 356 x  C .P . 43-64
9 C .P. 1161 x  C .P . 36*105
10 C .P . 1161 x  C .P . 43*64
11 C .P . 27*188 x  17-6*46
12 C .P . 27*108 x  C ,P . 33*224
13 C .P. 27*108 x  C .P . 36*105
14 C .P . 27*108x  C .P . 3Sf34
15 C .P . 27*108 x  C .P . 43*74
16 C .P . 29*103 x  C+P. 33*372
17 C .P. 29*103 x  C .P . 43*74
IS C .P . 29*116 x  NCo. 310
19 C .P . 29*116 x  C .P . 30*24
20 C .P . 29-116 x  C .P . 36*185
21 C .P . 29*116 x  C .P . 43*74
TCrgisg — srsra—b c it
s te r i le  seedlings seedlings 
a rro w s used produced sto red
















1 161 M W
I 24
3 I t * —
2 88
I 356 W M i
~ 7 s e i  Hoi s a g S i i r
i No, of produced by one 























No. «t m ate' ' Ko. a i
ster ile  seed lin g . 
No._______ Parentage_________arrange used w tte W l
22 C.P. 29-320 x  Co. 281 2 - •
23 CeP. 29-320 X C . P .  33-372 2 616
24 CeP. 29-320 x  C .P , 38—34 4
25 C .P . 29-320X C.P* 43-44 1 —*
24 C ,F. 29-320 *  C*P. 43—74 3 347
27 C e P .  30-24 *  Co. 356 2 1658
28 C ,P , 30-24 *  C .F . 27-108 2 m m m
29 C .P . 30-24 x  C .P . 36-105 2 993
33 C .P . 30-24 *  C .P . 43-74 1 230
31 C .P . 30-24 x  C .P . 44-156 3 764
32 C e P .  33-224 x  Co. 281 1 .MM*
33 C .F . 33-372 x  Co. 281 4 44
34 C .P . 33-372 x  Co. 356 4 1285
35 C .P . 33-372 x  C .P . U65 1 24
36 C .P. 33 -372*  C .P . 33-224 I —
37 C .P . 33—372 x  C .P . 36-105 7 211
38 C .F . 33-372 x  C .P . 43-64 6 1089
39 C .P . 33-372 x  17-6-46 2
4 0 C .P . 34-120 x Co. 281 3 462
41 C .P . 34-120 x  C .P . 27-108 2
42 C .P . 34-120 x  C .F . 29—116 1 90
43 C .P . 34-120*  C .F . 30-24 2 5
4 4 C .P. 34 -120*  C .P . 33-372 2 163
45 C .P . 34-120* C .P . 36—185 3 1258
4 5 C .P . 34-120*  C .P . 38-34 1
47 C .P. 34-120* C .P . 44-155 1 235
&*i. fto . ' ’f a ta l  ' ~ ' ' " Wfo. eee iiiag e  
seedlings No. a t  produced by one
stored_____ seedlings fem ale arrow
188 160 80
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136 136 68
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tfo. ai m ale tio . £u t. Kfo. Total lie . SM&iags 
ster ile  seedling* seedlings No. of produced by aae
No* Parentage a rro w s  uaed produced f&ered seedlings fem ale a rro w
74 C.P. 48*106 x C .P. 30*24 1 162 <*<M> 162 162
75 C.F* 48*126x C.P. 29*116 2 108 103 54
76 C.P. 48*126 x C.P. 30*24 1 28 m m m 28 28
77 C.F. 48*126 x  C .P. 33*372 1 101 Mem. 101 101
78 17*6*46 x  C.P. 43*64 2 92 sews.* 92 46
79 17*6-46 x  C .P. 43-74 1 178 — 178 178
80 Cl. 41-142 x  C.P. 1165 1 680 — 680 630
81 Cl. 41-142 x  C.P. 33-372 1 1513 1518 1513
82 Cl. 41-142 x  C .P. 43-74 S 3748 mtmtrn 3748 469
83 P.O. J. 2725 x  C.P. 43*24 1 15 m+mtm 15 15
TOTALS 178 28.122 32.208 60.330
Table 21. Summary of sugarcane seedlings produced from  b i-p a ren ta l c ro s s e s  is  tho greenhouse  with 
the m ale p aren ta l a rro w  re s te d  and tho fomalo arro w  p reserved  to Hawaiian Solution a t 
Grand Isle* La.* in 1953.
HPo.1 ~al Ao. of "Bat. Wo* "of ~  '' "' 1 - S e T W
m ale seedlings seedlings a s  seedlings per
No* Parentage s te r i le  a rro w s produced seed  s to red  Total a rrow
1 Co. 281 x  C .P . 27-108 1 m 180 180 180
2 Co. 281 a  C .P . 38*34 1 m 740 740 74©
3 Co. 356 x  C .P . 27-108 2 m 848 848 424
4 C .P . 1161 x  Co. 281 1 59 em 59 59
5 C .P . 27-108 x  Co. 281 2 m- 828 828 414
6 C .P . 27-108 x  C .P . 1165 3 ■m 2076 2076 692
7 C .P . 27^108 x C .F . 38—41 1 484 484 484
8 C .P . 27*108 x  C .F . 43-74 1 874 m 874 874
9 C .P . 29-103 x  C .P . 36-105 1 m 216 216 216
10 C .P . 29-116 x  C .F . 36-105 1 197 «*• 197 197
11 C .P . 29-320 x  C .F . 27*108 1 - 96 96 96
12 C .F . 29-320 x  CiiF. 33-372 1 m 3 80 380 380
13 C .P . 29-326 x  F -  36-819 1 5 3 13 13
14 C .P . 30-24 x  C .P . 36-105 1 96 96 96
15 C .P . 33-372 x  C .P . 1165 1 an­ 72 72 72
16 C .P . 33-372 x C .F . 43-64 1 ew 96 96 96
17 C.P. 34-120 x  Co. 356 1 42 ta 42 42
18 C .P . 34-120 x  C .P . 1165 1 2 w* 2 2
19 C .P . 34-120 x  C .P . 27-108 1 ■m 448 448 448
20 C.P. 34-120 x  C .P . 33-372 1 72 ■m. 72 72
Table Z l. (ContM.)
jisra mr. v s r m r u -------------- xsrm —
m ale  seedlings seedlings a s  seedlings p er
No. Parentage s te r ile  a rro w s produced seed  sto red  Total a rrow
22 C.P* 36-105 x  Co. 281 1
23 C .P . 36-105 x  C .P . 33-372 5
24 C.P. 36-105 x  17-6-46 3
25 C .P , 36-211 x  C .P . 33-372 1
26 C .P. 36-211 x  C .P . 36-105 1
2T C .P. 38-34 x  C .P . 27-108 1
28 C .P, 38-34 x  C .P . 29-116 1
29 C .P . 38-34 x  C .P . 36-105 2
30 C .P. 38-34 x C.P* 44-156 1
31 C .P . 38-34 x  F . 36-819 1
32 C .P . 44-101 x  C .P , 1165 1
33 C .F . 44-101 x  C .P . 27-108 2
34 C .P. 48—126 x  Co. 281 1
35 C .P . 48-126 x  C .P . 1165 1
36 C .P . 48-126 x  P , 36-819 1
209 m 209 209
1127 - 1127 225
1520 1520 507
15 ■os 15 15
4 OK 4 4
o s 104 104 104
4 4 4
201 — 201 100
o s 64 64 64
47 12 59 59
8 8 8
OK 1176 1176 588
43 „ 43 43
80 o s 80 80
2 - 2 2
TOTALS 48 5105 9380 12485
Table 22. Summary of sugarcane seedlings produced from  b i-pa  ren ta l c ro s s e s  with the m ale a rro w s








1 s t ,  No. 
seedlings from  






p er a r r
1 Co. 261 x C .P . 43-64 1 m 44$ 448 448
2 Co. 356 x  C .P . 43-64 1 195 14$ 343 348
3 Co. 453 x  C .P . 43-64 1 - 80 so 80
4 C .P. 29-103 x  C .P . 33-372 3 m 2432 2432 811
5 C.P. 30-24 x F . 36—819 2 ok 184 184 92
6 C.P. 34-120 x  C .P . 43-64 1 16$ 16$ 16$
7 C.P. 36-105 x  C .F . 1165 1 45 « 45 45
a C .P. 36-105 x  C .P . 33-372 2 - 1024 1024 512
9 C .P . 38-34 x  C .P . 33-372 1 112 m 13 13
10 C .P . 44-155 x  C .P . 27-108 1 264 -us 264 264
n C .P. 48-106 x  C .P . 27-108 1 Wfc 2$ 28 28L
12 17-6-46 x Co. 356 1 se 48 48 48
TOTALS 16 517 4560 5077
80
fem ale or m ale s te rile  paren tal a rro w s w ere p reserved  by placing the ir 
roo ts in w ater o r a  nutrien t solution. In ta b le  23 the data on seedlings 
produced a re  given Irena c ro sse s  made under natu ra l conditions utilising 
lem aie  ****** rooted in the Held and tran sfe rred  to  an isolated loca* 
tion w here m ale a rro w s w ere then tra n sfe rre d  to  them  from  the green* 
house.
Table 23. Sum m ary of sugarcane seedlings produced from  bt*pa ren ta l 
c ro s se s  c a rr ie d  out under na tu ra l conditions in which only 
the m ale a rro w  was grown in the greenhouse and the fem ale 
a rro w s w ere  tra n s fe rre d  from  the field a t Or&nd Isle* La. in 
1923.
No. P aren tage
Ho. of 







1 Co. 281 a  C .P . 27*108 1 480 480
2 Co. 354 a  C .P . 43*64
/ 1 168 168
3 C .P . 33*372 a  Co. 281 I 296 296
4 P . 33*32 a  C .P . 27*108 I 8 8
5 F . 31*762 x  C .P . 27*108 1 728 728
TOTALS 5 1680 1680
DISCUSSION
F lo ra l initiation la the  m oat fundamental step in the flowering 
of sugarcane, fo r  th is  m ark s the ac tual change of the growing point 
from  the vegetative to  the reproductive stage.
The tim e a t which th is  s ta r ts  seem s to  depend on the ra te  of 
the preceding vegetative growth; th e re fo r*  the conditions which in - 
fluence the ra te  of vegetative growth may cause differences in the tim e 
of flo ra l Initiation, th e ir  occurrence in various v arie ties  and differences 
in the nem her p resen t in each varie ty .
F lo ra l initiation was lacking fo r m ost of the sugarcane v a rie ­
t ie s  grown a t  Grand Isle in 1950. Only a  sm all num ber of v a rie tie s  pro­
duced f lo ra l in itia ls .
Photoperiodic conditions a t Grand Isle seem  favorable for 
sugarcane flow er Induction, provided that other environm ental facto rs 
a r e  sa tisfied . One of the fac to rs  influencing flo ra l initiation is the ra te  
of preceding vegetative growth, and conditions which influence the ra te  
of growth m ay inhibit f lo ra l induction, cause differences in the tim e of 
f lo ra l developm ent and in the amount and distribution among the d iffer­
ent v a rie tie s . In 1950 the vegetative growth of sugarcane plants a t 
Grand Inle was not norm al. The w eather conditions during the th ree  
m onths preceding f lo ra l induction w ere dry. The amount of rainfall was 
only about two inches and infestation by the sugarcane b o re r was heavy. 
Under these conditions, the growth of the sugarcane was poor. T here­
fore , the response to  the photoperiod by flo ra l initiation was not normal* 
Some v a rie tie s  did not respond a t a ll; and in others only a em ail
31
62
percentage form ed in itia ls .
Another reason  why n a tu ra l flowering of sugarcane did not 
occur in 1950, w as because of the freesing  tem pera tu res which occurred 
tw ice in D ecem ber and destroyed the sm all number of flo ra l prim ordia 
p resen t i n  the few v arie ties  W&ich had produced them  and prevented 
fu rth e r f lo ra l organisation and em ergence of the arrow .
F lo ra l development and arrow  em ergence under greenhouse 
conditions occurred  through the effect of higher tem p era tu res . High 
tem p era tu re  betw een 70° F . and 80° F .)  was responsible fo r pollen 
production and viability  and an ther dehiscence. The effect of tem pera* 
to re  on pollen viability  was recognised f i r s t  by Khanna in India (87).
Ton y e a rs  la te r  B re tt (23) reported  that tho only factor responsib le 
fo r low pollen viability  in sugarcane in South A frica was the low tern* 
p e ra tu re . Ho was tho f i r s t  to  m ake an evaluation of th is observation 
by initiating a  brooding program  in sugarcane based on increased  
pollen production and viability through subjecting sugarcane arrow s 
to  the effect of higher tem p era tu res in the  greenhouse.
The tim e of flo ra l initiation of sugarcane v arie ties  did not 
v ary  m uch in 1951. T his indicated that early  and late flowering 
v a rie tie s  form ed th e ir  f lo ra l in itia ls a t p ractically  the sam e tim e. 
However, Co. 290 form ed flo ra l in itials about two weeks la te r  than 
the Canal Point v a rie tie s . This variety , perhaps because of m ore of 
the noble sugarcane ch a rac te ris tic s  than the Canal Point varie ties, re* 
quired a  sh o rte r  day length to respond than the day length required 
for Canal Point v a rie ties . This sho rter day length occurred la te r in 
the season. The cause fo r the large difference in the percentage of 
































































and in agreement with the previous hypothesis, is that there is a sup­
pression td flowering under greenhouse conditions. This suppression
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in the stigm a of the sam e arrow  than on the stigm a of a different a r r o ^
The differences* between v arie ties  of sugarcane* in the 
num ber of seedlings produced by one self*ferfciii»ed a rrow  and the 
num ber of seedlings produced by one c ro s s - fe r t i  listed arrow  may be 
a ttr ib u te d  to  d ifferences in the percentage of pollen viability and the 
degree of am ber dehiscence of the m ale a rro w s involved* the sine of 
the  arrow* the d ifferences in the amount of pollen received by each 
a rro w  and the d ifferences in the degree of an ther dehiscence in the 
m ale a rro w s  of the varie ty  involved.
The percentage of f lo ra l Initiation in the sugarcane a t Grand 
Isle  w as about the sam e in 1952 a s  it was in 1951* but the tim e of oc­
cu rren ce  was about two weeks e a r l ie r  in the Canal Point canes in 1952 
than In 1951. In the v a rie tie s  F . 36*819 and Co* 290* the tim e of initia* 
tion  was la te r  in 1952. The d ifferences in the tim e of flo ra l initiation 
from  y e a r  to  y ea r  may be due to  d ifferences in the w eather conditions 
from  y ea r to  y e a r  which influence the growth of the sugarcane plants. 
V ariation in the growth of sugarcane plants of the sam e varie ty  from  
y e a r  to  y ea r m ay cause varia tion  in the tim e of flo ra l initiation*
The la te  tim e of f lo ra l initiation of the few noble sugarcane 
types grown a t Grand Isle xnajr be a ttribu ted  to  the sh o rte r day length 
requ irem en ts fo r f lo ra l induction in these types.
The effect of the ea rly  o r late transferm fcxnoted sugarcane 
sta lks to  the greenhouse on flowering was d iscussed previously. The 
sam e effect was shewn under experim ental conditions In 1952 when an 
experim ent was ca rrie d  out in a la rg e r scale* The relationship between 
the tim e of tra n s fe r  of the sugarcane stalks to the greenhouse and 
flowering was shown by another approach} the relationship of the
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num ber of new leaves to  the num ber el a rro w s produced. It was found 
th a t the num ber e l new leaves p resen t inside of the spindle was higher 
a t the tim e of the  H r at tra n s fe r  of the sugarcane to  the greenhouse than 
t t  the tim e of the  la s t transfer#  At the sam e time# the num ber of 
a rro w s  em erging from  the  group of eanes which was tra n s fe rre d  to 
the greenhouse a t  the f i r s t  date of tra n s fe r  was low er than the num ber 
from  the group which was tra n s fe r re d  to  the greenhouse a t the la s t date.
T his rela tionsh ip  may be explained by assum ing that some 
p re s su re  is  applied on the young developing a rro w  by the surrounding 
leaves ei  the spindle* The higher the num ber of leaves around the de* 
velepiag arro w , the g re a te r  w ill be the p re ssu re  exerted . When the 
development of the a rro w  is  norm al the p re ssu re  of the leaves is  
c ounter-balanced by the p re ssu re  of the developing arro w . When the 
development e l the young arro w  inside the top of the cane sta lk  fo r one 
reaso n  o r the o ther is  in te rrup ted , the p re ssu re  of the surrounding 
leaves stops fu rth e r  development of th is  arrow . When the num ber of 
young leaves surrounding the developing arro w  is  sm all, th e ir p ressu re  
on the a rro w  is  low er and it is  co u n te rb a lan ced  by the p re ssu re  of the 
developing a rro w . Interruption in the growth of the young arrow  is le ss  
affected by leaf p re ssu re  and the young arrow  may continue to develop 
and emerge* The effect of exposure to sunlight on the development 
and em ergence el the flow ers of the sugarcane stalks inside the green­
house was demonstrated* Sugarcane stalks having a W est o r South 
exposure produced m ere  a rro w s than sugarcanes having an E ast or 
North exposure.
These re su lts  m ay be explained by the assum ption that sunlight 
is requ ired  fo r the em ergence of the arrow  of sugarcane. The amount
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of sunlight received  by the cane stalks was g rea te r  in the  South and 
W est exposure than in  the E a s t  and N orth one.
hi 1953, varia tions in the tim e of flo ra l initiation shown by the 
d ifferen t v a rie tie s  was g rea te r  than in 1951 or 1952. These differences 
m ay be a ttribu ted  to  d ifferences in the environm ental conditions. The 
duration of flowering of sugarcane v a rie tie s  under greenhouse and 
natu ra l conditions was higher in 1953 than in 1951 and 1952. The per*  
centage of flow ering under na tu ra l conditions was higher in 1953 than 
in 1951. The percentage of flowering under greenhouse conditions was 
a lso  h igher than in 1951 and 1952. This m ay be due to  the fact that the 
tra n s fe r  of the sugarcane sta lks of the different v a rie ties  to  the green* 
house w as m ade la te r  in the season in 1953 than in 1951 and 1952 and 
th e re fo re  the suppression  of flowering in the greenhouse was less  than 
in 1951 and 1952. V arie ties, such a s  Co. 290, F* 36-819, and P .O .J. 
2725, in which it is  difficult to  obtain em erged flow ers, flowered in 
the greenhouse in 1953.
hi 1953, c ro sse s  of four d ifferent types w ere made to  deter*  
m ine which one would re su lt in the highest seed se t per arrow , and the 
highest seedling production.
The num ber of seedlings produced from  c ro sse s  in which 
both p aren ta l a rro w s w ere rooted in stovepipes amounted to 60,330.
The num ber of seedlings p er arrow  was 338.
The num ber of seedlings produced by the Hawaiian method was 
12,485 and the average num ber of seedlings produced per arrow  was 260.
The num ber of seedlings produced from  c ro sse s  in which fe­
m ale a rro w s w ere p reserved  in w ater or nutrient solution was 5,077 
and the num ber of seedlings produced per arrow  was 317.
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The num ber oC seedlings from  c ro sse s  made outside the 
greenhouse was 1,680 and the num ber of seedlings produced by one 
a rro w  was 336.
The method M c ro ssin g  with both paren tal a rrow s rooted 
was the m ore  prom ising one. An improvem ent in the other methods* 
especially  the Hawaiian method may enable an increase  in the number 
of c ro s s e s  m ade each y ear with le ss  labor involved.
SUMMARY
The flowering of sugarcane and the production of tru e  seed 
of sugarcane a t Orand Isle* La. w ere investigated during the y ea rs  
195^ 1951, 1952 and 1953. The num ber of sugarcane v a rie tie s  used 
during th is  investigation varied  from  25 in 1930 to about 30 in 1953. 
Studies on f lo ra l initiation, na tu ra l flowering and flowering in sugar* 
cane under contro lled  conditions w ere m ade in 1950, 1951, 1952, and 
1953. In 1950, only a  few v arie tie s  form ed f lo ra l in itia ls . V ariations 
in the tim e and percentage of f lo ra l initiation and flowering w ere 
found under n a tu ra l conditions between v a rie tie s  In a l l  y ea rs  tested . 
V ariations in tim e and percentage of flowering w ere 6b served between 
v a rie tie s  under controlled conditions. V ariations in the tim e of flo ra l 
initiation w ere sm all, w hereas variation  in the tim e of flowering be* 
tween v a rie tie s  wader both conditions w ere la rge .
The tim e of tra n s fe r  to  the greenhouse of rooted sugarcane 
sta lks was found to  influence flowering.
In greenhouse experim ents in 1952, th e re  appeared to exist 
a  re la tionsh ip  between flowering and the num ber of new leaves inside 
the spindle a t the  tim e of tra n s fe r  of sugarcane stalks to  the greenhouse.
The exposure of sugarcane to sunlight in the greenhouse 
seem ed to  influence flowering.
T em perature appeared to  affect the viability of the pollen of 
sugarcane. Under na tu ra l conditions, tem pera tu res below 55° F . pre* 
vented the production of viable pollen. Under controlled conditions 
with tem p era tu res  between 70° F . and 30° F ., viable pollen was
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produced fey m ost v a rie tie s .
Highly significant d ifferences in the product ion of good pollen 
w ere found between v a rie tie s .
Sugarcane seedlings w ere produced under controlled eendl** 
tions in 1955* I t i l *  1952* and 1953. In 1950 only seedlings from  
selfing w ere produced. In I 953 seedlings from  c ro sse s  only w ere pro­
duced.
fo the production of seedlings of sugarcane from  c ro sse s  the 
rooting m ethod of b i*pareutal crossing  was used in 1951* I #2# and 
1953. lb 1953 se v e ra l m ethods of a rrow  preservation  w ere tested . 
These included the Hawaiian method of m aintaining the fem ale a rro w s 
in sulphurous and phosphoric ac id  solution* the method of p reservation  
ei  the fem ale a rro w s  by placing th e ir  roo ts in antibiotic solutions* 
nu trien t solutions* and water* The effect of different methods on seed 
setting  w as te s ted .
D ifferences w ere found in the num ber of seedlings produced 
by m ale fe r tile  v a rie tie s . D ifferences w ere found in the num ber of 
seedlings produced by different c ro s se s . A sm all num ber of seedlings 
w ere  produced from  c ro s se s  which w ere c a rr ie d  out under natural con* 
ditions by using fem ale a rro w s from  the field and m ale arrow s from  the 
greenhouse.
In a l l  an estim ated  164*526 seedlings from  crossing  and 
35*071 seedlings from  selfing w ere produced at Orand Isle* La* in the 
four seasons from  1950 through 1953.
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